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COVID-19 death toll 
could reach 240,000

See page 9

We hope you and your fami-
ly are staying healthy and well. 
News about COVID-19 is chang-
ing every day. We do our best to 
ensure that what you read here 
in our print edition is the most 
current information available. 
Please understand that some 
news, particularly the number 
of people affected, has undoubt-
ably changed since we sent this 
paper to the printing presses. We 
encourage you, if possible, to 
visit our Facebook page at www.
facebook.com/greenvillepioneer 
where we are sharing breaking 
news, closings and cancelations. 

To our readers,

Thank you, 
The Greenville Pioneer

By Melanie Lekocevic
Courtesy Columbia-Greene Media

GREENE COUNTY―
Everyone is aware by now 
of mandates to practice so-
cial distancing, hand hygiene 
and other ways of preventing 
transmission of the coronavi-
rus, but here’s a possible dan-
ger you may not have thought 
of — spreading the virus 
through your trash.

Trash disposal was deemed 
an “essential” service by Gov. 
Andrew Cuomo when he put 
strict regulations in place in 
the battle against COVID-19. 
But waste-disposal experts say 
there are risks if garbage is not 
handled and packaged proper-
ly — and that is a concern for 
them.

In Greenville, the town 
recycling center is open, but 
with limited hours. Town res-
idents needing to dispose of 
trash or recyclables can stop 
by the center from 8 a.m. to 
noon on Wednesday and Sat-
urday only.

Mary Barbato, vice presi-
dent of marketing and commu-

nications for Carmen Barbato, 
Inc., a waste disposal company 
serving Greene, Columbia and 
Berkshire counties, said there 
are things everyone should be 
doing to prevent the spread of 
the coronavirus through the 
trash.

People who are infected, or 
may be, are asked to take ex-
tra precautions to protect both 
sanitation workers and the 
community at large, Barbato 
said.

“If you have the corona-
virus or suspect you do, we 
ask that you don’t put your 
garbage out until a week after 

you have been cleared by your 
doctor,” she said.

But everyone is asked to 
take steps to prevent possible 
transmission, infected or not.

“To keep our drivers and 
the community safe, we ask 
that households please make 

sure they are bagging all 
garbage so it makes it to its 
destination, and refrain from 
overfl owing your totes,” said 
company owner Carmen Bar-
bato Jr. “As we know, the virus 
remains on household garbage 
for days, depending on the 
carrier material. For that rea-
son, together we need to mini-

mize the amount of ‘touch’ our 
drivers have on garbage.”

When putting your trash to-
gether for disposal, you should 
double bag it and make sure it 
fi ts securely in your trash can. 
There should be no loose gar-
bage, no loose tissues or paper 
towels included with recycla-
bles, and trash cans should not 
be overfl owing. Drivers will 
only collect trash that is stored 
in the tote, Carmen Barbato 
said.

All recyclables should also 
be rinsed clean, and all liq-
uids should be emptied before 
being placed in the garbage. 
Customers are asked to wear 
gloves when handling their 
trash cans, and sanitize them 
regularly.

“People are not bagging 
their garbage — there are loose 
things like tissues and paper 
towels in with recyclables,” 
Mary Barbato said. “That is 
not sanitary, and it doesn’t be-
long with recyclables. People 
are overstuffi ng their totes — 
please refrain from doing that, 

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
Trash is a possible danger when it comes to spreading COVID-19.

Trash can pose 
COVID-19 risk

See TRASH, page 10

Schools 
remain 
closed

By Andrea Macko
Greenville Pioneer

GREENVILLE—Schoo l s 
will remain closed statewide 
through mid-April and the state’s 
fi rst temporary hospital was 
completed in New York City on 
Friday as New York remains the 
nation’s epicenter for the novel 
coronavirus, or COVID-19.

Schools will now remain 
closed statewide through April 
15. Schools across New York 
were ordered closed March 18 
through April 1 to be reassessed 
every two weeks. The state’s 
waiver was extended for school 
districts to receive state aid with-
out holding physical classes for 
180 days. 

During this time, schools are 
still required to provide continu-
ity of instruction, meals for stu-
dents and information on avail-
able childcare resources

“We understand the challeng-
es the school closure creates for 
families. Hopefully, this extend-
ed closure will help keep our stu-
dents and community healthier,” 
said Greenville Central School 
District Superintendent Tammy 
Sutherland. “When the District 
receives additional guidance 
concerning the Governor’s Ex-
ecutive Order, we will be able 
to share more details and answer 
additional questions, including 
those surrounding spring break, 
grading, and other regulatory 
requirements. We recognize the 
diffi culties faced by our students 
and families and ask for patience 
during these unprecedented 
times.”

“Our teachers, staff, stu-
dents and families have done an 
amazing job working together to 
keep our students engaged while 
schools are closed. Our caring 
community inspires me with 
their dedication to our students 
and families,” Sutherland added.

“We understand the challeng-
es the school closure creates for 
families. Hopefully, this extend-
ed

closure will help keep our stu-
dents and community healthier as 
we look forward to getting past 
this pandemic and getting back 
to our normal routines,” said 
Cairo-Durham Superintendent of 
Schools Michael Wetherbee. 

“I am incredibly proud of 
our teachers, staff, students and 
parents who have done such an 
amazing job working together to 
keep educating our community’s 
children while school is closed,” 
Wetherbee added. “The innova-
tive ways teachers and staff have 
used to teach, the commitment 
our students have demonstrated 

See SCHOOLS, page 10

By Nora Mishanec
Courtesy of Columbia-Greene Media

GREENE COUNTY―A 
proposed budget amend-
ment that would cut local 
voices out of the solar per-
mitting process is moving 
forward despite pushback 
from Greene and Columbia 
county officials.

Negotiations are con-
tinuing on the proposed 
changes to siting solar and 
wind energy, known as the 
Accelerated Renewable 
Energy Growth and Com-
munity Benefit Act, said 
Jordan Levine, deputy com-
munications director for the 
energy and environment in 
the office of Gov. Andrew 

Cuomo.
“It is impossible to say 

if anything outside the 
normal will get done, but 
renewable energy siting is 
still on the table,” he said.

Since the budget amend-
ment was announced on 
Feb. 21, local officials have 
warned that changing so-
lar siting laws to abolish 
the existing review process 
would violate home rule 
and diminish local author-
ity over land use.

“We would be powerless 
against the state if it pass-
es,” said Coxsackie Town 
Supervisor Rick Hanse.

“We are at the mercy 
of the state whether they 
take it out of the budget, 

and should it pass, the state 
will have complete authori-
ty to override town zoning 
laws,” he said. “If you take 
away a town’s right to have 
charge of zoning, you have 
taken away a good portion 
of the town’s reason to ex-
ist.”

Hanse said local offi-
cials have been lobbying 
lawmakers to debate the 
proposed amendment sep-
arate from budget negotia-
tions, a move supported by 
state Sen. Daphne Jordan, 
R-43.

Changes to the solar sit-
ing process do not belong 
in the state budget, Jordan 

Act would abolish local voice 
in solar review process

Greenville Recycling Center reduces hours

Find the perfect color for any room in your 
home with Ben Moore’s tools! Get started at:
www.GNHlumber.com/PickColor

Greenville • Windham 
www.GNHlumber.com

“To keep our drivers and the community safe, we ask 
that households please make sure they are bagging all 

garbage so it makes it to its destination, and refrain from 
overfl owing your totes. As we know, the virus remains on 

household garbage for days, depending on the carrier 
material. For that reason, together we need to minimize 

the amount of ‘touch’ our drivers have on garbage.”
— CARMEN BARBATO JR., OWNER OF CARMEN BARBATO, INC.

O�  cials are 
concerned that the 
proposed changes 

could accelerate the 
development of solar 
farms across Greene 

and Columbia 
counties, including 

Hecate Energy’s 
proposed 700-acre 

facility in Copake and 
the Flint Mine solar 

project in Coxsackie.
See SOLAR, page 10
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By Melanie Lekocevic
Capital Region Independent Media

GREENVILLE — Summer 
is here and that means the annu-
al concert series is getting ready 
to rock and roll.

The series of concerts is 
hosted by Community Partners 
of Greenville with funding from 
the town and other sources.

The Greenville Summer 
Concert Series got its start three 
years ago during the height of 
the COVID-19 pandemic and 
will launch its third season on 
July 11.

“This started during 
COVID,” said the series’ found-
er, Debbie Von Atzingen of 
Community Partners. “A few 
members in Community Part-
ners and I were talking and we 
thought we wanted to do some-
thing for the community that 
was safe, where people could 
social distance. The town gave 
me a couple of thousand dollars 
and Brad Monkell helped me, 
and we scraped it together. It 
was a success.”

The following year, the 
group decided to expand and 
bring more variety to the mu-
sical genres featured and the 
concerts became so popular, up-
wards of 400 people attended at 
times.

“Last year we had really 
good variety and we had great 
weather — we had seven great 
days,” Von Atzingen said. “Ev-
erybody loves it and it’s nice to 
see people get together. Some 
come here and see Greenville 
for the fi rst time, and for others 
it’s a chance to get together and 
meet their neighbors.”

The free concert series be-
gins July 11 and runs through 
Aug. 22, and features music 
genres ranging from rock ‘n’ roll 

Get 
ready 

to party

By Melanie Lekocevic
Capital Region Independent Media

GREENVILLE — David Battini 
was a scoutmaster and a community 
volunteer for most of his adult life, and 
in recognition of his service, Boy Scout 
Troop 42 dedicated the Scout building 
on Route 32 in his name at a ceremony 
earlier this month.

Battini was the scoutmaster from 
1971 to 2018.

Scouts — including 26 Eagle Scouts 
who trained under Battini over the years 
— and the community gathered on the 
lawn outside the small Scout building 
next to Prevost Hall for a ceremony, and 

then headed inside the building to view 
a display of photos and other memora-
bilia portraying Battini’s many years 
heading Boy Scout Troop 42.

“We are gathered here today to hon-
or a man who exemplifi ed the phrase 
‘leadership in service,’” current Scout-

By Melanie Lekocevic
Capital Region Independent Media

GREENVILLE — The Class 
of 2023 at Greenville High 
School took to the stage Friday 
evening to accept their diplo-
mas and move on to the next 
chapter in their lives.

The graduates entered the 
high school auditorium to the 
traditional “Pomp and Circum-
stance” as their families and 
loved ones cheered them on.

Principal Kristy Goer-
gen opened the ceremony and 
thanked the teachers, faculty 
and families that made it pos-

sible for the graduates to get to 
this day — and to look ahead to 
the future that lies before them.

“Graduation marks the end 
of one era and the beginning 
of a new one,” Goergen said. 
“This bittersweet moment is 
filled with all kinds of emo-
tions for the graduates and their 

loved ones. Today you stand on 
the threshold of a new chapter 
— a chapter filled with endless 
possibilities and uncharted ter-
ritories. As you prepare to step 
out into the world, armed with 
knowledge, resilience and plans 

See CLASS, page A6

See CONCERT, page A6

See BATTINI, page A6
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schools are closed. Our caring 
community inspires me with 
their dedication to our students 
and families,” Sutherland added.

“We understand the challeng-
es the school closure creates for 
families. Hopefully, this extend-
ed

closure will help keep our stu-
dents and community healthier as 
we look forward to getting past 
this pandemic and getting back 
to our normal routines,” said 
Cairo-Durham Superintendent of 
Schools Michael Wetherbee. 

“I am incredibly proud of 
our teachers, staff, students and 
parents who have done such an 
amazing job working together to 
keep educating our community’s 
children while school is closed,” 
Wetherbee added. “The innova-
tive ways teachers and staff have 
used to teach, the commitment 
our students have demonstrated 

See SCHOOLS, page 10

By Nora Mishanec
Courtesy of Columbia-Greene Media

GREENE COUNTY―A 
proposed budget amend-
ment that would cut local 
voices out of the solar per-
mitting process is moving 
forward despite pushback 
from Greene and Columbia 
county officials.

Negotiations are con-
tinuing on the proposed 
changes to siting solar and 
wind energy, known as the 
Accelerated Renewable 
Energy Growth and Com-
munity Benefit Act, said 
Jordan Levine, deputy com-
munications director for the 
energy and environment in 
the office of Gov. Andrew 

Cuomo.
“It is impossible to say 

if anything outside the 
normal will get done, but 
renewable energy siting is 
still on the table,” he said.

Since the budget amend-
ment was announced on 
Feb. 21, local officials have 
warned that changing so-
lar siting laws to abolish 
the existing review process 
would violate home rule 
and diminish local author-
ity over land use.

“We would be powerless 
against the state if it pass-
es,” said Coxsackie Town 
Supervisor Rick Hanse.

“We are at the mercy 
of the state whether they 
take it out of the budget, 

and should it pass, the state 
will have complete authori-
ty to override town zoning 
laws,” he said. “If you take 
away a town’s right to have 
charge of zoning, you have 
taken away a good portion 
of the town’s reason to ex-
ist.”

Hanse said local offi-
cials have been lobbying 
lawmakers to debate the 
proposed amendment sep-
arate from budget negotia-
tions, a move supported by 
state Sen. Daphne Jordan, 
R-43.

Changes to the solar sit-
ing process do not belong 
in the state budget, Jordan 

Act would abolish local voice 
in solar review process

Greenville Recycling Center reduces hours

Find the perfect color for any room in your 
home with Ben Moore’s tools! Get started at:
www.GNHlumber.com/PickColor

Greenville • Windham 
www.GNHlumber.com

“To keep our drivers and the community safe, we ask 
that households please make sure they are bagging all 

garbage so it makes it to its destination, and refrain from 
overfl owing your totes. As we know, the virus remains on 

household garbage for days, depending on the carrier 
material. For that reason, together we need to minimize 

the amount of ‘touch’ our drivers have on garbage.”
— CARMEN BARBATO JR., OWNER OF CARMEN BARBATO, INC.

O�  cials are 
concerned that the 
proposed changes 

could accelerate the 
development of solar 
farms across Greene 

and Columbia 
counties, including 

Hecate Energy’s 
proposed 700-acre 

facility in Copake and 
the Flint Mine solar 

project in Coxsackie.
See SOLAR, page 10

First Baptist Church of Westerlo
Route 143, Westerlo

518-797-3927

Preston Hollow Baptist Church
State Route 145, Preston Hollow

518-239-8544

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

County Route 41, Greenville Center
518-966-4043

Greenville Center Baptist Church
County Route 41, Greenville

Durham-Oak Hill 
United Methodist Church

Route 22, Durham
518-239-6377

Medway Congregational 
Christian Church
Route 26, Climax

518-731-2106 & 518-731-8867

Christ Episcopal Church
State Route 32, Greenville

518-966-5713

Our Lady of Knock Shrine
State Route 145, East Durham

518-622-3319

Cornerstone Baptist Church
State Route 145, East Durham

518-634-7095

Asbury United Methodist Church
State Route 81, Norton Hill

518-966-4181

South Westerlo Congregational 
Christian Church

County Routes 403 & 405, South 
Westerlo

518-966-5094

Greenville Christian Church
State Route 32, Greenville

518-966-4519

St. John the Baptist 
Roman Catholic Church

State Route 81, Greenville
518-966-8317

Grapeville Baptist Church
Route 26, Climax

518-966-4265

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witness
State Route 81, Greenville

518-966-8941

Dormansville United 
Methodist Church

Route 312, Dormansville
518-756-2812

Freehold Congregational 
Christian Church

County Routes 67, Freehold
518-947-8823

Trinity Episcopal Church
Albany Hill Road, Rensselaerville

518-797-5295

Westerlo Reformerd Church
State Route 143, Westerlo

518-797-3742

Sacred Heart Roman 
Catholic Church

Church Street, Cairo
518-622-3319

Local Church Directory
Our Family Serving Your Family for Over 115 years

4898 SR 81, Greenville, NY 12083 • 518.966.8313
9 Main Street, Ravena, NY 12143 • 518.756.3313

www.ajcunninghamfh.com
Curtis A. Cunningham - Scott M. Zielonko - Emily N. Evans

Contact us at:
news@greenvillepioneer.com

SEND US YOUR 
CHURCH LISTING!
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ASBURY UNITED METHODIST 
              CHURCH 
      5830 State Rte. 81, Greenville NY 12083  
                             518-966-4181                                                                                                                                        
        secretary.asburyumcny@gmail.com 
 

 
In-Person Sunday Services & Sunday School 

9:00 am  
   

  Barbecue Delights 
July 21 

   4 – 7 PM or sold out 
    Chicken Dinners $15.00 

Eat in or Take Out 
    Church Carney Center 

Please Recycle 
This Newspaper

I’m often asked where 
my inspiration comes from 
to write as many columns 
as I manage to produce in a 
month’s time.

I’m fortunate to have a 
lovely group of Baby Boom-
ers and seniors to bring my 
fitness classes to and the dis-
cussions in class are always 
so interesting to be a part of 
and to learn from. So I owe a 
lot of love and thanks to each 

of my students for inspiring 
topics. 

I’m, in part, a teacher… 
but I’m always a student of 
life lessons and better ways 
in which to communicate and 
facilitate healing and deep, 
long-lasting relationships. 

This particular topic 
comes from always having a 
notebook nearby and listen-
ing closely as people connect 
with each other from all over. 
If you listen, watch and con-
nect yourself with others, it’s 
amazing what pearls are con-
stantly being shared.

WE are a very generous 
and caring generation.

So here are some lovely 
“pearls” from many different 
sources that bear repeating, 
re-reading, reminding your-
self of and posting on the 
fridge if you’re so inclined.

This one is from the book 
“The Four Agreements” that 
I’ve written about at length 
before. Just one of those 
very important agreements 
that we make with ourselves 
when we arrive.

BE IMPECCABLE 
WITH YOUR WORD.

This refers to words that 
we say to ourselves. Ev-
eryday, the barbs we hurl, 
sometimes unknowingly, at 
ourselves. 

Think about that. What 
better example to set for 
yourself and everyone 
around you to speak kindly 
of yourself. Say and mean 
nice things that are bolstering  
to your self-esteem. NOT, 
conversely, tearing yourself 
down… “Gee, I look awful 
today!” or “I’m bad at math!” 
and on and on.

Take the time to observe 
your own conversations and 
how it applies to yourself and 
make that one simple change 
and watch how others step up 
to that plate for themselves 
and you as well.

LIVE LIFE WITH  
PURPOSE.

Our world is made up of 
an intricate web that connects 
us to opportunities to live our 
lives more fully. To live with 

purpose is a gift of focus that 
we give to ourselves. Act on 
ideas rather than just let them 
pass you by and ultimately 
forget them over time.

Buy yourself a notebook 
and just jot down subjects 
that are of interest to you. It 
then becomes an excellent 
future reference to step up to 
when you need more inspira-
tion. Listen to your internal 
voice. Ahhh, that’s the way 
to get in touch with what 
makes you feel good, what 
you’re excited about and 
then that becomes a starting 
line for the kick-off of that 
next chapter.

RECOGNIZE  
MISTAKES OR MIS-

STEPS AS LESSONS. 
There’s absolutely no 

reason to beat yourself up if 
you screw up.

Quickly reframe the situ-
ation for a future re-start.
EXERCISE COURAGE. 

Fear and worry will keep 
you from achieving the life 
goals you are trying to set 

for yourself. They build in a 
wall that requires some very 
high hurdles that have to be 
climbed over before you ever 
hope to succeed. 

Courage takes practice. 
It’s like a muscle that you 
work that will improve over 
time. Identify the anxieties 
quickly and just as quickly 
say, “Thank you, but I’ve got 
this!”

Fear of making the wrong 
decision causes you to make 
no decision at all. Then there 
you’ll be aimlessly scrolling 
on Instagram again, seeing 
somebody’s else’s courage 
climbing right over your 
ideas. Ouch. 

Finally, for the purposes 
of this as a Part I of this top-
ic…

SEE THE  
POSSIBILITIES. 

It’s OK to exhibit a little 
healthy skepticism and that’s 
quite natural, actually. Step-
ping out of that comfort zone 
can and most likely will give 
you those butterflies in the 
tummy. Just recognize it for 

what it is… excitement. See 
yourself dreaming, playing 
out a scenario that you’d love 
to manifest in your life… I’m 
a huge fan of daydreaming.

Got in a lot of trouble 
from the nuns in school for 
that but ultimately it served 
me well.

EVERY JOURNEY  
BEGINS WITH  

A SINGLE STEP.
If you’re ready, start with 

these few pearls, make them 
your own and I’ll be back 
with more next time around.

Pat Larsen has a pas-
sion for life and brings that 
excitement to classes and 
programs that she teach-
es weekly mornings at The 
Shamrock House in East 
Durham. Aside from being 
a syndicated columnist, Pat 
is a certified hypnotherapist 
specializing in an individu-
al’s story to achieve the heal-
ing that each seeks. Contact 
Pat at 518-275-8686 or via 
email at Pelarsen5@aol.
com. To chat.

PAT LARSEN

Body, Mind 
& Spirit

New/old pearls of wisdom: Part I

By David Lee
For Capital Region Independent 
Media

GHENT — U.S. Con-
gressman Marcus Molinaro, 
R-19, on June 2 convened 
a “listening session” at the 
Ghent firehouse in Colum-
bia County to help him learn 
about infrastructure and 
more specifically broadband 
communications. 

“Rural communities can 
no longer be an afterthought. 
For too long, rural commu-
nities in Columbia County, 
Greene County, and across 
Upstate New York have had 
to deal with significant gaps 
in internet connectivity and 
deteriorating infrastructure,” 
Molinaro said in a press re-
lease.

Molinaro serves on two 
committees: the House Ag-
riculture Committee and the 
House Infrastructure and 
Transportation Committee. 
The meeting was designed to 
address issues and challenges 
of telecommunications and 
broadband internet access. 

The telecommunications 
industry was represented by 
executives from Mid-Hud-
son Cable, Archtop Fiber, 
Spectrum, Consolidated 

Communications and New 
York State Telecommunica-
tions Association, Inc. They 
said the high cost of the in-
frastructure needed to extend 
broadband service to those 
most in need of it were a bar-
rier to progress.

According to the New 
York State Public Service 

Commission Broadband 
Map, 97.4% of the popula-
tion in the state is covered, 
according to the state map. 
In Greene County, the num-
ber is 90.5% coverage, with 
88.4% of Greenville wired 
for broadband. 

The number in the Green-
ville Central School District, 

with large swathes of rural 
neighborhoods, is substan-
tially lower at 73.2%. That 
means 26.8% of residents in 
the school district, totaling 
1,192 people, do not have 
high-speed broadband ac-
cess.

At the meeting, the repre-
sentatives of consumers such 

as farmers, schools, the hos-
pital and town supervisors 
were in agreement that the 
COVID-19 pandemic, with 
the move to at-home learning 
and working, had exposed 
some of the shortcomings in 
telecommunications. 

Speaking as a cattle 
rancher, Phil Trowbridge 

emphasized how important 
internet connectivity is and 
also how expensive it is.

Andrew Ledoux, dean of 
Student Development at Co-
lumbia-Greene Community 
College said there were also 
connectivity challenges for 
local college students, and 
that in a survey conducted 
last year, 27% of students 
at the college indicated that 
cellular and internet access at 
home was a barrier for them.

Representing the health 
care community was Dr. 
Ronald Pope, vice president 
of Medical Services at Co-
lumbia Memorial Hospital. 
He said the two biggest chal-
lenges for telehealth were the 
problems with out-of-state 
providers where billing and 
accreditation across state 
lines may not be in accor-
dance, and also HIPAA pri-
vacy issue and internet pro-
vider privacy regulations.

“We are struggling to find 
alternatives that patients can 
use easily,” he said.

To contact U.S. Rep. 
Marc Molinaro, visit https://
molinaro.house.gov/

Molinaro told broadband service still has holes

DAVID LEE/FOR CAPITAL REGION INDEPENDENT MEDIA    
U.S. Rep. Marcus Molinaro, R-19 (pictured at table, left), addresses residents’ concerns about broadband access at a listening 

session recently.
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HUDSON — Co-
lumbia Memorial Health 
(CMH) last week an-
nounced the graduation 
of 10 nurses from CMH’s 
inaugural Nurse Resi-
dency training program. 

Nursing residen-
cy programs have been 
growing in hospitals 
across the nation as a 
means to better prepare 
new nurses to provide 
better patient care and 
enjoy greater job satis-
faction. 

The new graduates 
recently completed an in-
tensive six-month curric-
ulum at CMH focusing 
on a number of specific 
areas including quali-
ty improvement, patient 
safety, evidence-based 
care, professional devel-
opment, communication 
skills, and adapting to 
and positively influenc-

ing workplace culture.
“Our nurse residency 

program was designed 
to help new nurses tran-
sition from academic 
preparation to bedside 
competency,” said Steph-
anie Hisgen, CMH’s chief 
nursing officer and vice 
president for Patient and 
Clinical Services. “The 
nurse residency approach 
recognizes that new 
nurses need a far more 
structured and supported 
transition to bedside care 
so they can provide safer 
and higher quality care. 
The approach also better 
ensures new nurses can 
succeed, feel rewarded 
and advance in what is 
a dynamic and stressful 
environment.”

According to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, new-to-practice 
nurses are leaving the 

nursing profession at 
rate of nearly 17% with-
in their first year and up 
to 30% within their first 
three years. Nurse res-
idency programs have 
proven to be an effective 
counter to these trou-
bling trends.

A study published 
by the Institute of Med-
icine entitled “The Fu-
ture of Nursing: Lead-
ing Change, Advancing 
Health,” concluded: 
“Learning experiences 
that build professional 
relationships, incorpo-
rate strong support from 
preceptors, mentors, and 
nursing leadership, pro-
vide respect, and build 
confidence, are all linked 
to positive perceptions 
of job satisfaction and 
are integral components 
of a healthy work envi-
ronment which has been 

identified as a predictor 
of improved nursing re-
tention.”

CMH President and 
CEO Dorothy Urschel 
said, “The combination 
of an aging population 
and a considerable na-
tional workforce short-
age has placed a great 
deal of burden on our 
nurses, especially those 
who have just started 
their careers. We devel-
oped this program to 
better prepare our nurses 
to succeed clinically and 
professionally, and to re-
spond to the needs of our 
nurses and nurse candi-
dates to help them lead 
rewarding and fulfilling 
careers as caregivers.”

The next class of new 
nurses will begin training 
in July, with subsequent 
classes every six months 
thereafter.

Inaugural class of CMH 
Nurse Residency Program 

celebrates graduation

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Columbia Memorial Health recently announced the graduation of 10 nurses from CMH’s inaugural Nurse Residency training 
program

DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT 
with Print & Online Advertising!

CALL TODAY - 413.212.0130

Cartaway, LLC is located in Glenmont, NY

518-439-0533

Dumpster Rentals Made Easy!
Commercial & Residential

• Construction • Demolition • Roofing • Clean-Out Work

Editor’s note: A charge 
is not a conviction. All 
persons listed are inno-
cent until proven guilty 
in a court of law. Charges 
can be amended or dis-
missed.

STATE POLICE
■ Sumra Sefadine, 21, 

of Albany, was arrested 
June 11 at 11:05 a.m. in 
Coxsackie and charged 
with second-degree intro-
ducing contraband into a 
prison, a class A misde-
meanor. Sefadine was is-
sued an appearance ticket.

■ Tyler Gregory, 28, of 
Hudson, was arrested June 
12 at 9:48 p.m. in Athens 
and charged with operat-
ing a motor vehicle with 
a blood-alcohol content 
over 0.08%, an unclassi-
fied misdemeanor. Greg-
ory was issued an appear-
ance ticket.

■ Jaylon Kent, 21, of 
Coxsackie, was arrested 
June 13 at 10:29 a.m. in 
Cairo and charged with 

second-degree assault, a 
class D felony. Kent was 
held.

■ Norman Venigas, 33, 
of Coxsackie was arrest-
ed June 13 at 10:48 a.m. 
in Coxsackie and charged 
with first-degree know-
ingly making/possessing 
dangerous contraband in 
a prison, a class D felony. 
Venigas was held with no 
bail.

■ Melissa Andersen, 
39, of Earlton, was arrest-
ed June 13 at 5:21 p.m. 
in Coxsackie and charged 
with operating a motor ve-
hicle impaired by drugs, 
an unclassified misde-
meanor. Andersen’s arrest 
status was not reported.

■ Travis Wilson, 21, 
of Freehold, was arrested 
June 14 at 12:44 a.m. in 
Cairo and charged with 
driving while intoxicated 
and aggravated driving 
while intoxicated with 
a blood-alcohol content 
over 0.18%, both unclas-
sified misdemeanors. Wil-
son was issued an appear-
ance ticket.

Police Blotter

DELMAR — The Bethlehem Chamber of Com-
merce will be hold its 38th annual awards celebration 
on Thursday, Oct. 26, at the Colonie Country Club.  

Bethlehem and the surrounding areas have a wealth 
of outstanding businesses, business leaders, youth en-
trepreneurs and organizations, and the Chamber would 
like to recognize the best of the best at the celebration.

Anyone may nominate a business, business person, 
youth or organization for honors in the following cat-
egories: Lifetime Achievement Award; Chamber Busi-
ness or Business Person of the Year; Community Spirit 
Award; and/or Young Entrepreneur Award. Self-nomi-
nations are also acceptable.

There is an online form accessible from the Cham-
ber’s home page at www.BethlehemChamber.com. 
Forms must be submitted by 5 p.m. on Wednesday July 
5, 2023. 

The Lifetime Achievement Award honors a person 
or business from Bethlehem that has made positive 
contributions in their profession/industry for a number 
of years. The nominee will have demonstrated long-
term and significant business success and will have 
shown strong and active community involvement. The 
nominee shall have displayed character, integrity, drive 
and dedication to the community. 

The Chamber Business or Business Person of the 
Year recognizes the achievement and extraordinary 
community contributions of local businesses/persons.  
A business/person having a positive impact on the eco-
nomic, cultural, civic and humanitarian advancement 
of the community will be considered. The business/
person or not-for-profit should be a member in good 
standing with the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce. A 
list of members in good standing can be found through 
the Directory page on the Chamber’s website.

The Community Spirit Award recognizes any indi-
vidual, business or non-profit, organization or school 
organization that has dedicated time and energy toward 
making Bethlehem a better place to live, work and play. 
The individual will have had a positive impact through 
their involvement in the community.

 Bethlehem’s Young Entrepreneur Award recogniz-
es a young volunteer, entrepreneur (under the age of 
25) or youth business venture for their contributions 
to the community. The nominee shall have performed 
outstanding service to the Bethlehem community and/
or by their actions are excellent role models for their 
peers. 

Questions may be directed to the Chamber office at 
info@bethlehemchamber.com or by calling the office 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 518-
439-0512.

Nominations open 
for Bethlehem 

Chamber annual 
awards

Being able to observe 
wildlife close to home 
is a treasured experi-
ence for many people, 
but sometimes wildlife 
can get too close or even 
cause property damage, 
according to the New 
York State Department 
of Environmental Con-
servation. 

Woodchucks in the 
garden, squirrels or other 
critters in the attic, bears 
rummaging through gar-
bage and tearing down 
bird feeders, and skunks 
under the shed are but a 
few of the problems peo-
ple may encounter. 

There are steps you 
can take to enjoy wild-
life from a distance and 
reduce the chance that 
conflicts occur.

• R - Remove food 
sources: Do not feed 
wildlife, remove all feed-
ers and suet in the spring 
and summer, secure or 
remove garbage imme-
diately and wait until the 
day of trash pick-up to 
bring outside, and feed 
pets indoors.

• E - Eliminate cov-
er and shelter close to 
homes and buildings: 
Remove or recycle piles 
of junk and stash brush, 
logs and firewood away 
from your house or other 
buildings; mow tall grass 
near houses or other 

buildings.
• P - Put up barriers: 

Use chimney covers and 
soffit vents, fence in ar-
eas such as gardens and 
underneath decks, and 
seal entry holes that lead 
into the house.

• E - Excite or agitate: 
Use visual repellents 
such as scarecrows or 
lights, or create noise by 

yelling or using noise-
makers (be sure to check 
noise ordinances in your 
area).

• L - Legally re-
move or “take”: Con-
tact a licensed Nuisance 
Wildlife Control Opera-
tor (NWCO) to remove 
problem wildlife from 
your property or remove 
or “take” nuisance an-

imals on your own in 
accordance with New 
York state laws and reg-
ulations. Visit the DEC 
website at dec.ny.gov 
for more information on 
what species may legally 
be taken and under what 
conditions you may do 
so.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
The DEC offers tips for preventing wildlife from being drawn to your property and causing a 
nuisance.

Living with wildlife

News@greenvillepioneer.com
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Obituaries
Arthur Wesley Maxwell

Arthur Wesley Max-
well  (aka Skip, Sonny, 
Max), 78, of Westkill, 
passed away peacefully at 
home on June 16, 2023. 

He was born on Dec. 
6, 1944, to the late Ar-
thur Arnold  Maxwell and 
Edna Perry (Stockwell). 
He was predeceased by 
his son Arthur A. Max-

well. 
Art was an avid hunt-

er, fisherman and bil-
liards player. He loved 
everything about the out-
doors. He enjoyed riding 
his Harley in his younger 
years and riding bulls and 
broncos at Carson City 
Rodeo. He loved playing 
guitar, making everyone 

laugh and telling stories 
of his life. He was a re-
tired heavy equipment op-
erator but was definitely a 
jack of all trades. 

Arthur left behind his 
wife of 30+ years, Lin-
da Maxwell (Gantert), 
daughter Victoria Arnold 
of Catskill, son Edward 
Maxwell of Coxsackie, 

daughter Marie McCusk-
er and fiancé Eugene 
VanAlstyne of Earlton, 
daughter Lois Ciccolel-
la of North Carolina, and 
ex son-in-law Joseph 
Ciccolella of Schodack, 
son Steven Woodbeck 
and wife Colleen Wood-
beck of Athens, as well as 
many beloved grandchil-

dren, great-grandchildren, 
friends and family that 
he loved and idolized so 
much. He was supported 
by so many of his friends 
and family. 

The family will have a 
celebration of life service 
at a later date.

Arthur Wesley 
Maxwell   

By Melanie Lekocevic
Capital Region Independent 
Media

GREENVILLE — The 
fi elds of science, technolo-
gy, engineering and math-
ematics are among the 
fastest growing sectors of 
the economy, and students 
at Greenville High School 
and their peers are looking 
to encourage their younger 
schoolmates to get on the 
bandwagon.

Members of the Spar-
tanbots, the high school’s 
FIRST Lego League ro-
botics team, traveled to 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
High School recently at the 
request of their peers on the 
Ravena Rattlesnakes team 
to spread the word about 
robotics and get more kids 
interested in the fi eld.

Students from Green-
ville, Ravena and other 
Capital Region FIRST 
teams pooled their resourc-
es to hold a demonstration 
of robotics and other STEM 
fi elds — Science, Technolo-
gy, Engineering and Math-
ematics — to give students 
in the community exposure 
to robotics and related dis-
ciplines.

“Ravena has asked us to 
help out with this event for 
a couple of years now,” said 
Scott Gardiner, an admin-
istrator at Greenville High 
School and the Spartanbots 
adviser. “It’s to spark an 
interest in younger kids in 
the school in robotics and 
STEM in general.”

Kindling an interest in 
science and technology is 
key, Gardiner said.

“In our country, we have 
a shortage of kids going into 
STEM and we try to encour-
age them to show them it’s 
not only practical for our 
real world, but it’s a lot of 
fun, too,” Gardiner said. 

The Spartanbots is a 
team open to students in 
Greenville Middle and High 
Schools, so kids can start 
early and compete through 
their high school years and 
even into college.

“They can come in and 
stay with the league right 
from the beginning and 
learn about math, science, 
technology, programming 
and building,” Gardiner 

said. “Our team is divided 
into four diff erent depart-
ments — we have program-
mers, we have builders, we 
have a creative group that 
works on the PR (public 
relations) side — design 
work, pamphlets, presen-
tations and all the diff erent 
things that convey and com-
municate what we are trying 
to do — and then we have a 
logistics team that picks up 
the slack of everything else 
that doesn’t fi t into one of 
the other three groups.”

The demonstration 
was hosted by the Ravena 
Rattlesnakes, led by team 
co-captains Elizabeth Rob-
ertson and Max May, to 
spur an interest in the fi eld 
for younger students.

“Our goal is to get the 
community more involved 
with STEM and FIRST,” 
Robertson said. “We are just 
trying to get more kids into 
robotics and to see how cool 
it is, and then try to get them 
to join a team or look into 
robotics and STEM. It is the 
wave of the future.”

“We want to get more 
kids wanting to do robotics 
and start more teams to get 
everyone involved in this,” 
she added.

In addition to the robot-
ics teams from Greenville 
and Ravena, there were 
also teams from Niskayuna, 
Ballston Spa and Chatham. 

Roughly 40 FIRST team-
mates from around the Cap-
ital Region participated in 
the demonstration.

In competitions, the 
teams are on opposite sides 
of the aisle, but during the 
demonstration at RCS, they 
were united in a single pur-
pose — increasing aware-
ness and exposure to STEM 
fi elds and robotics in partic-
ular.

The robotics teams ran 
stations of activities geared 
to students of all ages, giv-
ing kids a chance to try out 
the robots and learn what 
goes into creating the tech-
nology they see in real life 
every day.

As kids went from sta-
tion to station, they checked 
off  a to-do list, with a tasty 
treat awaiting them at the 
end.

“We created a scavenger 
hunt for the kids,” Robert-
son said. “They have to talk 
to someone from each level 
of FIRST that we have here 
and then get a check-off . 
And they also have to do 
some sort of LEGO com-
petition that we have. Then 
they take their fi nished scav-
enger hunt list and they go 
to the cafeteria and get ice 
cream as a reward. It’s just 
a way to get them to go see 
everything before they get 
the ice cream and leave.”

Greenville Board of 
Education President Tracy 
Young is a “den mother” 
for the Spartanbots and has 
volunteered with the group 
since its inception.

“I have been involved 
in robotics for years now,” 
Young said. “I was one of 
the parents that got involved 
when we fi rst started to 
bring the club together.”

The idea for the Spartan-
bots fi rst came about when 
Young’s daughter, Jose-
phine Content, and several 
of her peers became inter-
ested in robotics and want-
ed to learn more about the 
fi eld.

“It started because my 
oldest daughter, who just 
graduated from college and 
is an engineer and is now 

going for her master’s in ro-
botics, was part of the initial 
group that wanted to start a 
robotics club multiple years 
ago when she was going 
into high school,” Young 
said. “She worked with the 
superintendent and the high 
school principal to start the 
club. I told her I would vol-
unteer. When she graduated, 
some of the students were 
asking me if I would still 
be involved and I said of 
course I would. I love see-
ing the kids be interested in 
technology and seeing what 
they can do.”

“You can do it,” she ad-
vised students. “If you can 
dream it, you can do it.”

Reaching a younger generation 
with the allure of STEM

Call 1-413-212-0130 or visit www.theupstater.com/contact
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A captured smile. A 
sense of personal tri-
umph. Deep inside, your 
heart sighs. She is finally 
here. She is safe. Eager 
to share this joy, you post 
snapshots on Facebook — 
Cupola, the latest rescue, 
this majestic mare, has ar-
rived at Unbridled.

As you send her pho-
tos to supporters, the heat 
of her breath shields you 
from the chill that nips 
at your hands. One photo 
after another, like a com-
forting mantra; she’s here, 
she’ll survive! Lost in the 
moment, you cannot per-
ceive her silent despair. 
In time, you see it in the 
stark images on your 
phone.

As your digital wall 
fills with kind words and 
emojis, the weight of Cu-
pola’s absence presses 
down on you. The light 
that should kindle her 
eyes is conspicuously ab-
sent. Her profound emp-
tiness is almost palpable. 
To the casual observer, 
she might seem beautiful. 
But through her eyes, you 
see a broken soul.

Before fatigue forced 
her to rest, she paced her 
new confines with rest-
less energy. Cupola, un-
acquainted with her sur-
roundings, sees you as 
just another stranger on a 
journey that has dealt her 
only unkindness.

Before her arrival at 
Unbridled in New York, 
she was stuck in the op-
pressive silence of the 
slaughter pipeline. In the 
weeks prior, she passed 
through several states un-
til her travels stopped at 
the New Holland Auction 
in Pennsylvania. 

On Nov. 29, 2020, Un-
bridled rescued Cupola 
from Rotz Livestock, the 
horse meat dealer who 
bought her along with 
several other mares at 
the auction. Purchased 
by the pound and slated 
for slaughter, Rotz had 
already weighed, tagged 
and cleared Cupola for 
shipment to Mexico. 
There, while conscious, 
workers would stab her in 
the back until her spinal 
cord snapped, and she col-
lapsed. Then, she would 
become part of a ruthless 

cycle, the one that sends 
tens of thousands of Thor-
oughbreds to a gruesome 
and violent death.

Before this grim path, 
Cupola was for a short 
time valued as a brood-
mare. She passed through 
the Keeneland Sales and 
had two foals: a filly in 
Kentucky in 2019 and a 
filly in Indiana in 2020. 
When she failed to con-
ceive for a third consec-
utive time, her owner, 
Dawn Martin, a breeder 
and trainer from Indiana, 
discarded her along with 
two other mares. Uncar-
ed about and unprotected, 
the trio of Martin mares 
ended up in New Holland, 
Pennsylvania, to be sold 
by the pound amid a sea 
of unwanted horses. 

Cupola first saw the 
light of day on March 14, 
2013. Born at Juddmonte 
Farm in Kentucky, she is 
a third-generation home-
bred for Prince Khalid bin 
Abdullah of Saudi Ara-
bia. The prince invested 
in Cupola a quarter of a 
century before she was 
born with the purchase of 
her great-granddam, Ni-
jinsky Star, for $700,000 
at the 1987 Keeneland 
November Sale. Her sire, 
Mizzen Mast, a stakes 
winner of over $500,000, 
is also a home-bred of the 
prince. So magnificent-
ly pedigreed is Mizzen 
Mast that the Prince pur-
chased his mother in 1984 
at the Keeneland July 
Select Yearling Sale for 
$2,200,000. The lineage 
has since birthed sever-
al world champions for 
Juddmonte, a global enti-
ty with three farms in En-
gland, two in Ireland, and 
two in the United States. 

But what significance 
does this hold for Cupo-
la? None of it kept her 

safe from falling prey to 
the slaughter pipeline. 

What does her vacant 
gaze say? Behind her eyes, 
does she wonder where 
her foals have gone? In 
her mind, do their fading 
cries still echo? Does she 
retreat to that happy place 
of playful trots along-
side her own dam in the 
sun-dappled meadows of 
Juddmonte? Or is her va-
cancy the haunt of chains, 
forced mating, and the be-
trayal of countless faces 
that moved her from one 
indifferent hand to an-
other? This is the life of 
Cupola, a mare born to 
a prince, in the Sport of 
Kings.

Horses have an im-
pressive memory. Their 
sophisticated social cog-
nition in recognizing and 
remembering relation-
ships, relatives and vary-
ing degrees of social affil-
iation for every member 
of their group, both horse 
and human, is well docu-
mented. 

For example, horses 
can recognize and remem-
ber recorded whinnies of 
familiar herd members 
and distinguish these 
whinnies from those of 
horses they do not know 
(Lemasson, et al. 2009). 
The same goes for peo-
ple. Horses, having been 
introduced to a novel per-
son only through a pho-
tograph of their face, can 
recognize them in real life 
at a later time. The horses 
will respond with either 
curiosity or avoidance, 
depending upon the emo-
tion that was portrayed 
on the photograph in the 
original exposure (either 
joyful or angry). (Proops 
et al., 2018; Trösch et al., 
2020).

When you touch Cu-
pola, even the softest ca-

ress frightens her. At just 
seven, a mere quarter 
of her natural lifespan, 
she resembles a creature 
shocked into submission. 
Despite her attempts to 
engage, every time she 
has extended trust, a cal-
lous indifference trumped 
her effort.

Sanctuary at Unbri-
dled gave Cupola the 
sustenance she needed 
to restore her health and 
the time she required to 
regain her dignity. She 
found gentle companion-
ship in Baby and Lady, 
forming an especially ten-
der bond with Baby. Both 
had endured the trauma 
of early separation from 
beloved family mem-

bers. Traditional weaning 
at big breeding opera-
tions tears apart mares 
and foals, breaking their 
bonds, hearts and spirits. 

Baby, wrenched from 
her mother’s side pre-
maturely, and Cupola 
mourning the loss of her 
cherished offspring, took 
comfort in each other. 
They nuzzled and played 
together. And they grazed 
and slept side by side, re-
claiming their agency and 
inherent worth.

After 11 months at 
Unbridled, in a fairytale 
twist, Cupola, Baby and 
Lady were all adopted 
together. Today, they live 
forever safe and cherished 
at Zorro’s Crossing Sanc-

tuary, a beautiful 70-acre 
estate in Georgia. Their 
past suffering now seems 
like a fading nightmare as 
they embrace their new 
chapter, filled with safety, 
love and happiness.

As of this writing, Cu-
pola’s first foal, born on 
April 19, 2019, has earned 
over $30,000 and contin-
ues to race in Louisiana. 
Her name is Layla’s Song. 
It is the hope of Unbridled 
to one day reunite Cupola 
with her two daughters. 

Susan Kayne operates 
the horse rescue organi-
zation Unbridled Thor-
oughbred Foundation, 
on the border of Albany 
County and Greenville.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
Unbridled Thoroughbred Foundation volunteer Rachel Zanchelli 
with Cupola.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
Cupola and her two friends, Baby and Lady, were all adopted together after living at Unbridled for 
11 months.

Horses of 
Unbridled

SUSAN KAYNE

Rescued royalty: Cupola’s path from darkness to light

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
Cupola with her friends Baby and Lady.

In 1748, James Armi-
stead was born into the 
world, and his life was far 
from ordinary. 

James was born into 
slavery, designated as 
“property” of the Armi-
stead family, a well-estab-
lished and prominent fam-
ily in Virginia that owned 
a vast plantation and many 
different businesses. 

Little did they know 
this enslaved man would 
become one of the greatest 
American heroes ever.

Amidst the darkness 
of slavery, James learned 
to read and write, un-
like many of his fellow 

enslaved people. James’ 
ability to read and write 
was invaluable as the Rev-
olutionary War was heat-
ing up and would prove to 
be the key that unlocked 
his path to freedom.

By 1781, the colonies 
were amid a fierce war for 
independence against En-
gland. 

The British, led by the 
infamous Lord Cornwal-
lis and his army of red-
coats, were making dev-
astating raids and attacks 
on the Continental Army 
and their cities. Under 
the command of General 
George Washington, the 
colonies fought brave-
ly alongside their French 
allies, but it seemed as 
though victory was slip-
ping from their grasp.

To turn the tide of the 
war, Washington sent the 
Marquis De Lafayette 
from France to reinforce 
the Continental Army’s 
position in Virginia. La-
fayette, a seasoned mili-
tary leader, knew the Con-
tinental Army alone was 

no match for British forc-
es; he had to think outside 
the box. 

Although enslaved 
people weren’t allowed to 
fight, Lafayette recruited 
James; he was determined 
to utilize every advantage 
and was eager to learn 
more about the enemy’s 
plans. 

Together they devised 
a plan to infiltrate the Brit-
ish camp and gather vital 
information from within. 
James knew the stakes 
were high and was willing 
to take the risk. 

James posed as a run-
away slave and offered 
his services to Cornwallis, 
desperate for a chance to 
serve the British army, and 
Cornwallis believed him.

Day after day, as he 
served dinner to Lord 
Cornwallis and his gener-
als, he gained their trust 
and listened in on their 
secret plans. With every 
word, he memorized their 
strategies, studied their 
maps and learned their 
procedures. He was like a 

fly on the wall, unnoticed 
but always present, always 
listening.

Cornwallis and his 
generals had no idea that 
the servant before them 
was not just an enslaved 
man but a spy working for 
the Continental Army. 

As the war was getting 
closer to its climax, the 
Battle of Yorktown, ev-
ery piece of information 
James gathered was cru-
cial for the Patriots to win. 
He was determined to help 
win the war and secure his 
freedom.

He provided the Mar-
quis with detailed infor-
mation about the location 
and strength of British 
troops, their supply lines, 
and plans for escape or re-
inforcement. 

Armed with this in-
formation, The Marquis 
launched a bloody siege 
against the British army in 
Yorktown. The siege last-
ed for several weeks, as 
the Continental Army and 
the French allies bombard-
ed the British positions 

with artillery. 
The Patriots could an-

ticipate the British’s every 
move and turned the tide 
of the battle. Defeated, 
Cornwallis surrendered, 
and the Battle of Yorktown 
was over.

James’ bravery and 
dedication to the cause of 
freedom for himself and 
our nation played a vital 
role in the defeat of the 
British.

This victory might 
have never been possible 
without James’ bravery 
and dedication as a dou-
ble agent. His actions as 
a spy during the war were 
instrumental in securing 
freedom for the colonies 
and served as a power-
ful example of resistance 
against slavery and op-
pression.

He defied the notion 
that enslaved people were 
merely passive victims 
and showed that they, too, 
could actively fight for 
their liberation.

Some believe that 
James and the Marquis 

kept in touch. Fifty years 
later, when the Marquis 
was on a rockstar tour of 
American cities, almost 
100,000 people showed 
up to see him; James was 
there and was embraced 
by the Marquis as a hero 
while the crowds roared 
with approval. James took 
the last name Lafayette in 
honor of his relationship 
with the Marquis de La-
fayette.

James Armistead La-
fayette’s story remained 
largely unknown for many 
decades. It was in the 20th 
century that historians be-
gan to acknowledge his 
role in the war and his 
significance as a symbol 
of courage, determination 
and resilience. 

Although he’s no lon-
ger here, I wish to say to 
James, “Thank you for 
your service.”

Toby Moore is a col-
umnist, the star of Em-
my-nominated “A Sepa-
rate Peace,” and the CEO 
of Cubestream Inc.

James Armistead Lafayette
Positively Speaking

TOBY MOORE

Positively       
Speaking
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for success, remember 
that you have the power to 
shape your own future.”

Goergen offered ad-
vice as the newly minted 
graduates step out into 
the world beyond high 
school — take calculat-
ed risks, overcome your 
fears, build friendships 
and stay in touch with old 
friends, don’t be afraid to 
ask questions or ask for 
help, and keep an open 
mind when planning for 
the future, among others.

“You are the architects 
of your own destiny,” she 
concluded.

Salutatorian Benja-
min Reinhard thanked the 
staff and teachers, and 
congratulated his fellow 
graduates.

“At the end of the 
day, it is your hard work 
that put you on this stage 
this evening,” Reinhard 
said. “As we all progress 
in this new phase of our 
lives, I think we all share 
one similar goal, along 
with the vast majority of 
people on this earth — to 
be happy. Happiness will 
look different for all of us. 
Some may chase wealth, 
others may strive for suc-
cess. Some might simply 
start a family. Whatever it 
may be, we all want to be 
happy.”

He also shared advice 
his father impressed upon 
him, and advised his fel-
low graduates to follow it 
as well.

“Work hard and have 
fun,” Reinhard said.

Class valedictorian 
Nuala Kappel said leaving 
high school and friends 
behind was difficult, and 
the idea of leaving their 
comfort zone was daunt-
ing, but is “necessary for 
each of us to reach our 
full potential.”

“We must be bold 
enough to leave our com-
fort zone behind in or-
der to live our lives to 
the fullest,” Kappel said. 

“The beginning of the rest 
of our lives begins today, 
with letting go of all that 
is familiar.”

She advised her fellow 
students to transform fear 
into excitement.

“Follow your dreams 
and passions to the fullest 
extent possible, be true 
to yourself no matter the 
circumstances,” she said. 
“The future is uncertain 
and while it may seem 
scary, I hope that each of 
you will turn that fear into 
excitement for all that you 
will accomplish.”

District Superinten-
dent Michael Bennett ad-
dressed the crowd before 

the graduates lined up to 
accept their diplomas. 

Bennett said the Class 

of 2023 was an “amazing 
group” of young people 
who worked tirelessly to 

get to this day.
“Today marks the cul-

mination of your years of 
hard work, resilience and 
personal growth,” Bennett 
said. “It is a testament to 
your determination, ded-
ication and the countless 
obstacles you have had 
to overcome. Each one 
of you has faced unique 
challenges and yet, here 
you stand, poised and 
ready to embark on the 
next chapter of your lives. 
As you reflect on your 
high school journey, re-
member the moments that 
have defined you — the 
friendships forged, the 
lessons learned, and the 
experiences that have 
shaped your character.”

Bennett urged the 
graduates to cultivate a 
thirst for knowledge, em-
brace the power of curios-
ity and intellectual explo-
ration, foster empathy and 
compassion, and advocate 
for equality.

“The world you are 
about to enter is filled 
with immense possibili-
ties and challenges, but 
do not be disheartened 
for within each challenge 
lies an opportunity for 
growth,” he said. “Em-
brace the unknown, for it 
is in stepping out of your 
comfort zone that you 
discover your true poten-
tial.”

CLASS, from page A1

master Colin Tumey said 
to open the ceremony. “My 
friend and scouting mentor 
Dave Battini was the con-
summate volunteer who gave 
his time and talents to anyone 
who asked.”

Tumey said he met Bat-
tini when he joined the troop 
as a youth in 1972, and 
eventually became Battini’s 
assistant scoutmaster. Over 
the years, he watched as 
Battini racked up an impres-
sive array of some of scout-
ing’s most prestigious adult 
awards.

Battini was awarded the 
District Award of Merit, the 
Silver Beaver Award, the 
Vigil Honor of the Arrow and 
the American Legion Scouter 
of the Year Award.

Along with serving as 
Troop 42’s scoutmaster for 
47 years, Battini also vol-
unteered extensively in the 
community as a charter 
member of the Greenville 
Rescue Squad, as a volun-
teer with the Greenville Fire 
Police, and for the county’s 
Meals on Wheels program, 
among other activities.

A sign with Battini’s 
name is now posted above 
the Scout building’s door 
with the slogan “Leaders 
Created Here,” “because that 
is what he did here as scout-
master of Troop 42,” Tumey 
said of Battini.

During his tenure, Batti-
ni traveled with the troop to 
every state in the Union with 
the exceptions of Alaska, Ha-
waii and Rhode Island, and 
their travels even sent them 

overseas to Australia, En-
gland and South Korea.

The list of activities and 
skills Battini worked on with 
the troop was extensive, in-
cluding camping, hiking, 
canoeing, fi shing, ice fi sh-
ing and fi rst aid, as well as 
“countless numbers of hours 
in community service in the 
Greenville area,” Tumey 
said.

Under Battini’s leader-
ship, 70 young men rose 
to the rank of Eagle Scout, 
the highest rank that can be 
achieved in scouting.

Greene County Sheriff  
Peter Kusmisnky present-
ed the scouts with a citation 
from Assemblyman Chris 
Tague, R-102, who was un-
able to attend the service be-
cause he was called back into 
legislative session. 

Naming the building in 
Battini’s honor was a fi tting 
tribute, Kusminsky said.

“The dedication of this 
building will create an ever-
lasting memory of the man 
that Dave was,” Kusminsky 
said. “His service and dedi-
cation to the Boy Scouts was 
unmatched and serves as an 
example for all of us to fol-
low.”

Most of Battini’s adult 
life was devoted to Boy 
Scouts and his community, 
the sheriff  said.

“Being active in the Boy 
Scouts for most of his life 
and up until the time of death 
shows just how much time 
and how much the develop-
ment of values and morals 
in our youth meant to him,” 
Kusminsky said. “He dedi-
cated his life to ensuring that 

scouts would be prepared for 
the future and I’m sure that 
Dave’s infl uence on every 
scout he encountered will 
have an impact on their lives 
and will do so for generations 
to come.”

Troop 42 Committee 
Chairman Steve Mataraza 
said Battini’s dedication to 
his community was evident 
throughout his life, includ-
ing his work as a teacher, 
with scouting and with local 
groups. He was also passion-
ate about ice fi shing, history, 
cooking and fi rst aid, Matara-
za added.

“Dedicating this build-
ing in Dave Battini’s name 
is a fi tting reminder of who 
this man was and where he 
could be found almost every 
Wednesday night for near-
ly 50 years,” Mataraza said, 

adding that he will always 
be remembered “by those he 
led, and those who led beside 
him.”

Battini’s longtime friend 
David Stuhr, assistant scout-
master of Troop 54 in New 
Jersey, said he fi rst met Batti-
ni in 1966 and said his cook-
ing skills, particularly camp 
cooking, were exceptional.

“He was as good a cook 
in the campgrounds as most 
people are in the kitchen,” 
Stuhr said. “He was one of 
the brightest guys I ever met 
in my life. His knowledge of 
history was remarkable — 
his knowledge of military 
aff airs was the best of anyone 
I have ever known. He was 
the closest thing to a Renais-
sance man I have ever met.”

MELANIE LEKOCEVIC/CAPITAL REGION INDEPENDENT MEDIA    
High school principal Kristy Goergen handed out diplomas.

COURTESY OF GREENVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT    
The Class of 2023 celebrated the end of one era and the begin-
ning of a new one.

COURTESY OF GREENVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT    
The graduates make their way down the auditorium aisle to the 
traditional “Pomp and Circumstance.”

to country, top 40, oldies and 
more.

“We have all sorts of 
music — it’s a little bit of a 
diff erent lineup and we have 
some new bands this year,” 
Von Atzingen said. “We will 
have Church Street Catering 
and Stewart’s [Shops] will 
be giving ice cream on some 
nights.”

The concert series is 

co-sponsored by the Town 
of Greenville and CREATE 
Council on the Arts. Com-
munity Partners also donates 
money to the cause, and last 
year they hosted 50/50 raffl  es 
to raise more money to sup-
port the series.

Concerts are held at Vet-
erans Park at the corner of 
Routes 81 and 32, and per-
formances are from 6 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Concertgoers are 
advised to bring a lawn chair 

for seating.
The opening night of the 

series will be July 11 and 
will feature the Lustre Kings 
performing rock ‘n’ roll, fol-
lowed by In The Dust, New 
York Players, Onkor, Tail-
gate, ROADHOUSE 60, and 
concluding with Hell or High 
Water on Aug. 22.

Last year, in the event of 
inclement weather concerts 
were moved indoors at Pre-
vost Hall, but this year there 

will be no alternative site and 
no rain dates, so in the event 
of poor weather, the concerts 
will be canceled. 

Check cpog.org or the 
Community Partners’ Face-
book or Instagram pages for 
updated information if the 
weather is questionable.

There is no cost to attend 
the concerts.

Here is a full list of the 
concert schedule this sum-
mer:

• July 11: Lustre Kings, 
rock ‘n’ roll

• July 18: In The Dust, 
country

• July 25: New York Play-
ers, top 40/dance

• Aug. 1: Onkor, ‘70s to 
today

• Aug. 8: Tailgate, mod-
ern country

• Aug. 15: ROAD-
HOUSE 60, oldies/’60s

• Aug. 22: Hell or High 
Water, rock

Volunteers are always 
appreciated to help organize 
and set up the concerts each 
week, and Von Atzingen is 
also looking for an appren-
tice to learn how to coor-
dinate the summer concert 
series.

She is also hoping to ex-
pand the series to hold con-
certs in the spring or fall as 
well.

BATTINI, from page A1

MELANIE LEKOCEVIC/CAPITAL REGION INDEPENDENT MEDIA    
Tumey and Battini’s longtime friend, Assistant Scoutmaster 
David Stuhr from Troop 54 in New Jersey, cut the ribbon at the 
building’s dedication. They are joined by 26 of the 70 Eagle 
Scouts mentored by Battini over his 47 years of service.

MELANIE LEKOCEVIC/CAPITAL REGION INDEPENDENT MEDIA    
Battini’s awards and other memorabilia were on display in the 
newly renamed David Battini Scout Building.

MELANIE LEKOCEVIC/CAPITAL REGION INDEPENDENT MEDIA
Visitors check out photos and memorabilia on display in the 
Scout building after the dedication ceremony.

ON YOUR INSTALLATIONON YOUR INSTALLATION
60%  OFF
LimitedLimited TimeTime Offer! Offer! SAVE!SAVE!

TAKE AN ADDITIONALTAKE AN ADDITIONAL

Additional savings for military, 
health workers and fi rst responders

10%  OFF

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 
restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and 
conditions may apply and the offer may not available in your area. If you call the number provided, you consent to being contacted 
by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated 
technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register. Please review our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on 
homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. License numbers available at eriemetalroofs.com/licenses/

MADE IN THE U.S.A.
New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 
restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and 
New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 
restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and 
New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. Other 

1.855.492.6084
FREE ESTIMATEFREE ESTIMATE

Expires 6/30/2023

Before After

Make the smart and ONLY CHOICE
when tackling your roof!

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert® is always 
here for me.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

Help at Home

sends help fast, 24/7.
with GPS!

Help On-the-Go

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

Music in the Park
Veteran’s Park in Greenville | Tuesdays, 6-7:30pm

Dutchman’s Landing Park in Catskill | Thursdays 7-9pm

Windham Mountain Resort | Fridays 6-8:30pm

Coxsackie Riverside Park | Sundays 6-8pm

Athens Riverfront Park | Fridays 7-9pm

#FindYourCatskills

It happens here. Feel it.
Breathe it. 
Live it.

CONCERT, from page A1



98 MAIN ST, RAVENA, NY • LONGENERGY.COM

FUEL DELIVERY 24 / 7 / 365

518-756-2555
Family-Owned Since 1945

Did you know that Long 
Energy is actively seeking approval from the Coeymans 

Planning Board for propane storage on Route 9W? This project has 
garnered significant attention, with multiple articles in the Times Union covering the 
latest developments. However, our progress has hit a roadblock. On April 26, 2023, 
the project approval vote resulted in a deadlock (3-3).

We want to emphasize that we have meticulously adhered to all legal 
requirements and have gone above and beyond to anticipate and accommodate the 
wishes of your community. As one Board member astutely stated during the April 
26th meeting, “When I fall back to the code, the site plan section and the special-
use section, if I went through that, they are in compliance with everything.”

We deeply value the support of our customers, and we remain committed 
to offering more competitively priced fuel and service. By granting approval for 
this propane storage, we can enhance our ability to meet the energy needs of the 
community efficiently and effectively.

We appreciate your continued support and kindly encourage you to voice your 
opinions and help us tell the Town Planning Board to

“FOLLOW THE CODE. APPROVE THE PLAN!” 
Together, we can ensure a reliable and affordable energy future for everyone in 

our community.

HVAC
Plumbing
Generac Generators

Propane
Fuel Oil
Diesel

Offering Propane and Heating Oil Energy Savings Contract at No Charge
(Value at over $200) Terms and Conditions Apply

COEYMANS RESIDENTS
ATTENTION
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Oak Hill & Vicinity...
By Mary Lou Nahas

By Mary Lou Nahas
For Capital Region Independent 
Media

For the last Greenville Pio-
neer I wrote about five farms in 
Durham. Today, I want to share 
the story of two farms in Potter 
Hollow: Heather Ridge Farm 
and Potter Hollow Garden.

Heather Ridge Farm, locat-
ed at 989 Broome Center Road, 
high in the Catskill Mountains, 
is located on old dairy pastures 
with hundreds of ancient apple 
trees. 

Carol Clement, owner, 
wrote, “We’re a new farm that’s 
200 years old. It’s a traditional 
‘hill farm,’ where every field 
is on an angle. There are both 
woods and open fields, many 
springs and small ponds. We’ve 
been here a mere 30 years, at 
first farming part-time, and go-
ing full-time and open to the 
public since 2003.”

“All our animals and birds 
(and bees!) are lovingly raised 
in small groups on pasture in the 
fresh air with mountain spring 
water. The cattle and lamb are 
entirely grass fed, and the pigs, 
chickens and turkeys have all 
the fresh grass, apples, acorns, 
bugs and worms they want, as 
well as being supplemented 
with a natural grain mix we 
have custom-made to order.”

“Our farm garden offers a 
variety of vegetables and herbs. 
We use organic growing meth-
ods, but we are not certified. As 
we restore our ancient orchards, 
we have apple wood to create a 
delicious smoke for barbecues.”

Carol, who grew up in the 
Saugerties area where her fam-
ily operated a resort, has been 
here since 1979. As a young 
adult, she worked in New York 
City in film making and market-
ing, never imagining she would 
be a full-time farmer.  

She liked the idea of home-
steading: having a big garden, 
animals, living in harmony 
with the land; a way to be here 
without ruining what was here. 
She wanted to leave the land in 
better shape than when she got 
here. When she was growing 
up at her parent’s resort, she 
liked to go out and look at the 
open fields and up to Overlook 
Mountain.

So she came here, still go-
ing back and forth to New York 
City to work several days a 
week. She found a farm owned 
by Wilson and Marion Hulbert, 
who were ready to retire. They 
liked her ideas and were willing 
to allow her to get her financ-
ing together rather than sell the 
farm to someone who wanted to 
develop it into small vacation 
properties.  

Soon after she came, farming 
in the area changed. In 10 years, 
there were no dairy farms. The 
grange closed. So, Carol, an 
individual who is smart, hard-
working and creative, changed 
her initial plan. She created 
Heather Ridge Farm, her own 
hospitality business on the top 
of a mountain. John joined her 
and together they have spent al-
most 20 years of very full-time 
work running Heather Ridge 
Farm and the Bees Knees Café. 

Now they want more flexi-
bility and time for themselves, 
and in typical Carol fashion, 
that all takes a lot of planning. 

“Being a relatively small 
and diverse business, we have 
the ability to adapt and pivot 
as the times demand,” she said. 
“Our farm store will continue 

to be open, stocked well with 
pork, lamb, goat, beef, as well 
as woolen goods, eggs, honey 
and other products, as usual. 
This year, we will continue to 
raise our sheep, goats, beefers 
and laying hens. Our llamas, al-
pacas and donkeys are an inte-
gral part of the animal mix. We 
will not be raising meat chick-
ens or turkeys this year.” 

“There are jobs that have 
been put off too long, and some 
original structures that need 
total revamping. There is in-
frastructure that needs updat-
ing for the sake of the land, the 
animals and the farmers. We 
want to lime our pastures. We 
want more fencing. We want to 
expand our grazing areas. We 
want more shelters. We want 
to streamline our work with the 
best regenerative practices pos-
sible. We want to renovate our 
cabins for renting, and make re-
pairs on our buildings. We want 
to plant more trees. We want to 
be open to new ideas, projects 
and people.”

Chef Rob, who worked with 
Carol for a number of years, is 
continuing to make prepared 
food for the farm store for cus-
tomers to take home., but they 
will not reopen the cafe as it has 
been in the past. 

However, starting on Satur-
day, June 24, they began offer-
ing the Summer Kitchen: light 
fare, soups, a changing variety 
of offerings, seasonal pies, hot 
and cold beverages. The Sum-
mer Kitchen will be informal, 
open only on Saturdays 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.   

The past couple of years 
have pointed out what’s import-
ant to them, she said. They want 
to continue to move ahead, 
evolve and be innovative, she 
said.  And all her loyal custom-
ers and friends are delighted.

Now I’m going the let Ra-
chel Stults, the owner of, Potter 
Hollow Garden, tell her story:

“I grew up in the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area, in the 1980s 
and ‘90s; when I was 19, I 
moved to New York City, then 
to Philadelphia, and later to a 
small hamlet on the south shore 
of Long Island, right across the 
road from a wonderful organic 
mixed vegetable farm.  Ever 
since, my life has been large-
ly about finding a way to live 
closer to the land, grow my own 
food, and share it with others,” 
Stults said.

 “When I moved from Long 

Island to Catskill in 2016, I 
spent a lot of my time driving 
around the countryside. I hap-
pened upon Oak Hill and in I.U. 
Tripp I found out about Heather 
Ridge Farm and the Bees Knees 
Café, up on top of the hill above 
Preston Hollow. I visited the 
Bees Knees many a Sunday for 
three years, and of course, the 
road to Heather Ridge Farm 
took me right through Potter 
Hollow.”

“Potter Hollow captured my 
imagination. It’s a ghost town 
now, with many abandoned and 
neglected old buildings, few 
people, and no commerce. But 
it is pretty obvious that it was a 
bustling little place back in the 
19th and 20th centuries. Indeed, 
there are historical accounts as 
well as memories of people still 
living now that attest to this. 
And it was not only the old 
buildings, but the landscape it-
self that struck me. Potter Hol-
low has a strong sense of place. 
It’s easy for me to imagine early 
settlers, and earlier indigenous 
people, walking along beside 
the stream, deciding to stop 
when they got to the hollow 
and set up camp there. When 
you come to Potter Hollow, you 
get the feeling you have arrived 
somewhere. It’s very pleasant 
and feels like a suitable habi-
tat for humans and other living 
things. So, for those three years 
of driving up to the Bees Knees, 
I fantasized about buying one 
of those old buildings, making 
Potter Hollow my home, and 
working to revive it.”

“Several years ago, I was 
very fortunate to come into 
some money that made it pos-

sible for me to actualize my 
dream. My great grandmother, 
Rose Olga Tritt, in 1910 start-
ed a jewelry shop on Fifth Av-
enue in New York City.  It was 
successful; her daughter and 
son-in-law (my grandparents) 
continued to operate the jewel-
ry shop in midtown Manhattan 
until the 1980s, when they re-
tired. I inherited shares of Olga 
Tritt, Inc., which I used to buy 
the property in Potter Hollow 
and start my farm.”

“The property I bought is 
about 12 acres, right in the 
heart of the hamlet, next to the 
old creamery, between Potter 
Hollow Creek and Scott Pat-
ent Road (Route 362). It was 
cleared for pasture (except for 
a few magnificent trees left for 
shade), probably starting in the 
late 18th century. Now much 
of it has reverted to woods. My 
vegetable garden is on a nice 
flat little piece of cleared land 
next to the creek.”

“I am on Mohican land, spe-
cifically hunting and foraging 
territory of the Catskill Indians. 
In the colonial period, Catskill 
Mohicans traveled between 
their major communities be-
low Freehold and places in the 
Schoharie Valley along an im-
portant footpath that followed 
the Catskill Creek. Like other 
nearby related peoples, the Mo-
hicans maintained open wood-
lands for hunting and foraging 
with the practice of intentional 
burning, evidenced by white 
oaks and other plant species.”

“Today on the property there 
are three early buildings still 
standing (others lost): house, 
barn and shed. I am hoping to 

make the house suitable for 
use as a café and inn, with a 
commercial kitchen and din-
ing room on the first floor, and 
rooms for sleeping and working 
above. In collaboration with 
Chef Melissa Pelletier (another 
newcomer to Potter Hollow), 
we are planning to open a café 
with breakfast and lunch ser-
vice on weekends starting next 
spring.”

“In terms of commerce, Pot-
ter Hollow Garden operates a 
very small-scale diversified 
farm. ‘Diversified’ means we 
do a little of this, little of that. 
Our commercial activities be-
long to three general categories: 
growing vegetables, raising and 
breeding Icelandic sheep, and 
offering on-farm experiences 
for visitors. The agricultural 
items we produce (or will pro-
duce) and sell are fresh pro-
duce, prepared food, and lamb 
meat, fiber, pelts, and breeding 
stock.”

“This year the vegetable gar-
den consists of eight beds, 100 
feet long and 2.5 feet wide. The 
general goal is to grow a diver-
sity of top-quality vegetables 
and specialize in out-of-the-or-
dinary varieties and very fresh 
produce that can’t be found at 
the supermarket.”

“We will be starting a small 
flock of six Icelandic ewes this 
summer. The sheep will come 
to us from Knoll Farm in Waits-
field, Vermont. Icelandics are a 
very old mountain sheep breed 
—considered a primitive breed, 
which means their natural in-
stincts have not been bred out 
of them. They are more intelli-
gent and wilder, and less doc-
ile and tame than many other 
breeds. The breed is vigorous, 
hardy, fast-growing, adaptable, 
with excellent mothering, and 
proven to thrive in low-input 
pasture-based systems. This 
makes them suitable for our 
farm, where they will eat only 
pasture plants, hay and minerals 
(no grain).”

“In addition to growing 
crops and raising sheep, we 
want to bring visitors to Potter 
Hollow to experience the place 
and eat the food we produce. 
We currently operate a seasonal 
farm store in our barn on week-
ends 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., where 
we sell our own produce, as 
well locally sourced dry goods, 
dairy, eggs and meat, pastries 
by Chef Melissa, and hot coffee 
and tea. We produce a special 
event every month or so. We are 
working toward opening a café 
next year, and we also plan to 
develop and offer educational 
experiences for visitors, such as 
walking tours and workshops.”

“I operate a farm business 
for practical reasons — but 
what I do is much more prim-
itive and far less technologized 
and less commercial than what 
is normally considered farm-
ing. I am interested in finding 
out how small I can go and still 
be productive and profitable 
enough to carry on. I don’t want 
to hire people and pay them 
wages. I would prefer to part-
ner with people who have their 
own enterprises and find ways 
to work together and support 
each other.”  

“Potter Hollow Garden is 
my way of living the Good 
Life, which for me means living 
primitively, tending my flock 
and my garden — and sharing it 
with others.”

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
An old postcard of the creamery next door shows the activity in the town in 
days past.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
Growing up, Carol Clement wanted to live on the top of a mountain. This picture with the original 
barn, which is no longer standing, shows how it was when she first came.

Two farms in Oak Hill and Vicinity

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO   
Heather Ridge Farm store is in an early farm house that looks much like it did when it was a 
dairy farm.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
Potter Hollow Garden is located down the hill. The old farm house, newly painted, has a crop of garlic growing in the 
front yard.
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Greenville  |  Windham  |  Latham

Transform Your Backyard 
with Decking

Timbertech® AZEK Decking combines the look 
of real wood with the ease of low-maintenance. 

Beautiful, sustainable composite materials - 
Explore a vivid array of options at GNH Lumber! 

*Non-stock / Special order*

GENERATOR INSTALLATION, 
SALES & SERVICE

Power outages can affect 
your home or business 
at any time  

SCHEDULE A FREE ON-LOCATION 
ASSESSMENT TODAY!

518-943-3229
HoldridgePowerSystems.com

Be Prepared for 
Power Outages
Be Prepared for 
Power Outages
Power outages can affect 
your home or business your home or business 

License #209

Honey, Maple Syrup, Eggs, Jams, Local made 
gifts, Yarns, Fiber, Crystals, Angel Cards and a 
line of Native American Items and Antiques to 
choose from. Stop by and see our items & Us! 

Christmas is just around the corner and we have 
just what you need for the holidays!!!

Cluckin’ “A” Farm
680 West Road

Greenville, NY 12083
518-966-5157

Friday & Saturday 12 noon until 5:00
other times by appointment only

Honey, Maple Syrup, Eggs, Jams, Local made gifts, 
Yarns, Fiber, Crystals, Angel Cards and a line of 
Native American Items and Antiques to choose 

from. Stop by and see our items & Us!

Cluckin’ “A” Farm
680 West Road

Greenville, NY 12083
518-966-5157

Friday & Saturday 12 noon until 5:00
other times by appointment only

LOCAL ARTISTS!
Unique Items FromUnique Items From

Please Recycle 
This Newspaper

Now Accepting New Patients!

Acupuncture is a Traditional Chinese
Medicine practice that involves inserting
thin needles into specific points on the
body. It is used to treat a variety of

conditions including pain, nausea, anxiety,
and depression.

20 Country Estates Rd, Greenville NY

<<<<<< SSCCAANN TTOO BBOOOOKK
Or call or text 518-860-9555
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CalendarCalendarCommunity

To have your organization’s events added to our calendar, please enter them online at www.greenvillepioneer.com

JULY
1 -  Outdoor Workshop: Fairy Garden Day: Fairy House Construction 

Made Simple, 10 a.m., at Mountain Top Arboretum, 4 Maude 
Adams Road, Tannersville. Children must be accompanied by an 
adult. Cost: Members are free, suggested donation of $10 for 
non-members. Pre-registration required at www.mtarboretum.org/
events/fairy-house-construction-made-simple

2 -  Performance: OMNY Taiko Drummers, Japanese traditional 
drumming, 6:30 p.m., at Orpheum Performing Arts Center, 6050 
Main Street, Tannersville. Performance is free but reservations 
are strongly recommended at boxoffice@catskillmtn.org or by 
calling 518-263-2063.

3 -  Cairo Town Board meeting, 7 p.m., at Cairo Town Hall, 512 Main 
Street, Cairo.

4 -  Independence Day. All town offices closed.

5 -  Greenville Planning Board meeting, 7 p.m., at Pioneer Building, 
11159 Route 32, Greenville.

6 -  Cairo Planning Board meeting, 7 p.m. at Cairo Town Hall, 512 
Main Street, Cairo.

7 -  First Fridays Catskill. All day, Main Street, Catskill.

8 -  Performance: Cecile McLorin-Salvant performs her Quintet, 7:30 
p.m., at Orpheum Theater, 6050 Fourt 23A, Tannersville. Tickets 
purchased ahead are $25 for adults, $20 for Seniors and $7 for 
students. Tickets purchased at the door are $30 for adults, $25 
for seniors and $7 for students. Call 518-263-2063 or email 
boxoffice@catskillmtn.org to purchase tickets.

9 -  Lecture: Beer, Brewing and Bronck, at 1 p.m., 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
Admission fee $10. Reservations are suggested at https://www.
gchistory.org/

13-16 - Grey Fox Bluegrass Festival, all weekend, at 1 Poultney Road, Oak 
Hill.  Tickets vary.

15 -  Catskill Mountain Shakespeare: “As You Like It,” evenings at 
7:30 p.m., matinees at 2 p.m., at 7970 Main Street, Hunter. 
Tickets are $35 for adults, $20 for students. Need-based 
discounts are available.

16-22 - Taste of the Catskills Irish Arts Week, all weekend, 2267 Route 
145, East Durham.

16 -  Third Annual Let’s Ride to Benefit Our Veters, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
at Red Rooster Restaurant. Cost is $20 per person or $30 per 
couple. Call 518-755-7928 for more information.

17 -  Greenville Town Board meeting, 7 p.m., at Pioneer Building, 
11159 Route 32, Greenville.

18 -  Lecture: The Palenville Cemetery, 7 p.m., at Vedder Research 
Library, 90 County Route 42 (off Route 9W), Coxsackie. 
Suggested donation of $10.

18 -  Durham Town Board meeting, 7:30 p.m., at Durham Town Hall, 
7309 Route 81, East Durham.

19 -  Cairo Town Board workshop, 7 p.m., at Cairo Town Hall, 512 Main 
Street, Cairo.

21 -  Cairo Town Board workshop, 7 p.m., at Cairo Town Hall, 512 Main 
Street, Cairo.

23 -  Lecture: The Twilight Inn Fire, 1 p.m., at Twilight Park Clubhouse, 
5132 Route 23A, Haines Falls. Registration required at 

mthsdirector@mths.org or 518-589-6657.

27-30 - Greene County Youth Fair, all weekend, at Angelo Canna Town 
Park, Mountain Avenue, Cairo. Free admission.

30 -  Catskill Mountain Shakespeare: “As You Like It,” evenings at 
7:30 p.m., matinees at 2 p.m., at 7970 Main Street, Hunter. 
Tickets are $35 for adults, $20 for students. Need-based 
discounts are available.

AUGUST
2 -  Greenville Planning Board meeting, 7 p.m., at Pioneer Building, 

11159 Route 32, Greenville.

3 -  Cairo Planning Board meeting, 7 p.m., at Cairo Town Hall, 512 
Main Street, Cairo.

4 -  Hunter International Music Festival Faculty Concert, 7:30 p.m., at 
Doctorow Center for the Arts, 7971 Main Street, Hunter. Tickets 
purchased ahead are $25 for adults, $20 for seniors and $7 for 
students. Tickets purchased at the door are $30 for adults, $25 
for seniors and $7 for students. Call 518-263-2063 or email 
boxoffice@catskillmtn.org to purchase  tickets.

4 -  “We’ll Meet Again”: A Victory Days WWII Bond Rally, 7 p.m., 
at Windham Centre Property, State Route 23, Windham. Free 
admission. Period attire is encouraged.

5 -  “Cheers for the Red, White & Blue: America’s Music Landscape 
1776-1976”, 7 p.m., at Windham Civic Centre, Route 23, 
Windham. Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at the door or 
ahead of time by calling 518-734-5655.

7 -  Cairo Town Board meeting, 7 p.m., at Cairo Town Hall, 512 Main 
Street, Cairo.

10-12 - Catskill Mountain Jubilee, at Blackthorne Resort, 348 Sunside 
Road, East Durham.

16 -  Greene County Free Drive-Up Rabies Clinic, 5-7 p.m., Angelo 
Canna Town Park. Call 518-719-3600 to pre-register.

16 -  Cairo Town Board workshop, 7 p.m., at Cairo Town Hall, 512 Main 
Street, Cairo.

18-20 - Sunflower & Sangria Festival, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., at Meadowbrook 
Farm Catskills, 513 Route 67, Leeds. Tickets are $15, two 
sunflowers included; kids 5 years and under are free; leashed, 
friendly animals are welcome. 

19-20 - German Alps Festival, at Michael J. Quill Irish Cultural and Sports 
Centre, 2267 Route 145, East Durham. Ticket information and 
entertainment lineup is available at germanalpsfest.com. There 
is a 20% discount for tickets purchased online.

21 -  Greenville Town Board meeting, 7 p.m., at Pioneer Building, 
11159 Route 32, Greenville.

26 -  Cornhole for a Cause Tournament, benefits In Flight in support 
of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, at 
Dutchman’s Landing, 10 Main Street, Catskill. Cornhole is pay-to-
play at $20 to $40, but free for spectators to come enjoy the day. 
Register to play at https://inflightinc.org/events/cornhole-for-a-
cause-fundraiser/

26 -  Led Zeppelin tribute band performance, 7-11 p.m., at Nussy’s 
Bier Garten at Riedlbauer’s Resort, 57 Ravine Drive, Round Top. 
Free admission and free parking; no outside food or beverages 
on the property.

Grandma Mackey’s Diary
1953 life in Medusa  

Transcribed from her diary by Kathy Saurer Osborne
• Sunday, June 29:
Rain. A beautiful rain. 

Chuck and Joyce started 
for Virginia about 10:30. 
Stopped at Eufemia’s and 
she ‘phoned good-bye again 
from there. They are stop-
ping in N.J. to see Grandma 
and Grandpa Eufemia and 
for a rest. Hope they get 
there alright. I helped fix 
Communion. Adrienne went 
to church. Don and Adrienne 
went to see Gertrude, after 
supper they took Adele’s 
sax to her. A young fellow 
who works at Evam Moore’s 
brought Ruffie home and 
backed into my fence. They 
wrecked the gate good.

• Monday, June 30
A fine day. Adrienne and 

Janet went to Albany with 
Guerdon. Gene did the wash-
ing. It dried nicely. I changed 
Joyce’s bedroom around. It 
looks better. Am tired mov-
ing furniture. Am going out 
for dinner tonight with Ad-
die and tomorrow over to 
Delite’s until Wednesday 

night. Mrs. Moore called up 
about the fence. The fellow 
feels very badly about it. 
They started work on Carl’s 
house in earnest this morn-
ing.

• Tuesday, July 1:
Clear. Got Don’s break-

fast and put up his lunch. 
‘Lite came about 9:15. I 
ironed for her and we did 
eggs, etc. After tea we went 
to Gallopville to Zimmer’s 
to order fall pullets and on 
to “Dutchers” for ice cream. 
Had a nice ride.

• Wednesday, July 2:
Clear. Did everyday 

work. ‘Lite finished the iron-
ing. Did up all the eggs in 
the P.M. They are ready to 
go tomorrow as Friday is the 
Fourth of July. ‘Lite, Philip 
and Joann brought me home. 
Gertrude was here when I 
arrived.

•Thursday, July 3
Clear. Very warm. 

Cleaned bedrooms and con-
goleum and upper hall. Gene 
in visiting and looking over 

her cherries. Helped take 
care of Gertrude. Adrienne 
is fixing her room and went 
swimming this P.M. Had 
a letter from Joyce. They 
arrived all right in Virgin-
ia. Had flats. Chuck got his 
wallet back, papers, dollar 
bill and all. Gertrude, Don 
and Adrienne have gone to 
see Adele. Took her bicycle 
to her. Don doesn’t have to 
work tomorrow. 

• Friday, July 4:
Clear. Warm day. 

Cleaned living room rugs, 
did some hand washing, 
ironed Don’s shirt, etc. Adri-
enne went on a picnic with 
the young people. Don, 
Gertrude, Adrienne, Adele 
and I went to Clearview and 
saw the races and fireworks. 
They were pretty, the fire-
works. Huck Spaulding won 
three races. Saw Abbie Clark 
pick up some money. It be-
longed to Walt Ormsbee and 
he got it back.

• Saturday, July 5:
Clear. A.M. cool and 

nice. Put up Don’s lunch. 
Got breakfast for Don, Ger-
trude and I. Helped Gertrude 
to breakfast, etc. Got wash 
together and did some of 
Don’s socks by hand. After 
dinner Delos took me to E. 
Durham for my permanent. 
Of course, Don didn’t come 
home at five and Delos and 
Gene came and got me. 
Don came about 11:30 from 
Kiskatom. He’s building a 
walk-in freezer cooler down 
there. Eddie Boomhower 
came for Adrienne and they 
went for a ride. Gerry Yer-
berry brought our milk 10:45 
P.M.

• Sunday, July 6:
Clear. A beautiful day. 

Adrienne and I went to 
church. Rested and slept 
P.M. Very warm. The folks 
went to see Adele in the eve-
ning. Don heard that Carrie 
Bates died this A.M. Eleanor 
is vacationing in the south 
and they have to locate her.

• Monday, July 7:
Clear. Very warm. Gene 

did the washing. I hung it 
out and brought it in and 
put away the rough things 
and ironed some. Adrienne 
and Gene went swimming 
in the P.M. Adele called on 
the phone. Don’t know when 
Carrie’s funeral is.

• Tuesday, July 8:
Cloudy. Light rain. Did 

the ironing. Bought a pair of 
fleece sheets from Gene for 
Don’s bed. Watched All-Star 
game, National vs. American 
league. Nationals won.

• Wednesday, July 9:
Rain. Still raining. Addie 

called up and asked me to 
go to Albany so I went. We 
had a nice rainy time. He 
bought me a nice umbrel-
la. Don had to go out again 
after supper. He brought the 
red truck home. Adrienne 
and Gene cleaned out all the 
papers and junk and burned 
it. The basement looks real 
nice. Had a letter from Joyce. 
Gene had one, too. They are 
all right.

• Thursday, July 10:

Rain. Fair this P.M. 
Cleaned bedrooms and hall. 
P.M. went to Carrie’s funeral 
with Ruth Bell. The church 
was full. Saw Kelly a few 
minutes. He’s all right. Gene 
went to Albany this P.M. 
with Rachel. Adele is home 
tonight for a little while.

• Friday, July 11:
Clear. A fine day. Cleaned 

living rooms. Put out wash, 
ironed three shirts. Did a lit-
tle hand washing, etc. Philip 
had to go to Dean’s and ‘Lite 
and JoAnn came for a little 
while. We had a good visit. 
Eisenhower and Nixon are 
the Republican candidates 
for president and vice presi-
dent.

• Saturday, July 12:
Clear. Dusted and ironed 

a little and got meals, etc. 
Adele called up. Don went 
to the races. Very warm, but 
nice in the house.

Call 1-413-212-0130 or visit www.theupstater.com/contact

made you look! others will too... 
your ad could be here!HERE!

LOOK
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TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY

MODERNMODERN
CLEANING
CLEANING

STOP BY & TRY ALL OUR NEW SERVICES

UNIVERSAL CAR WASH
2447 US-9W
RAVENA, NY

12 GARLAND LANE
GREENVILLE, NY

11831 RTE 9W
COXSACKIE, NY

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!

• i5 Baywash 
Hybrid Automatic

• Typhoon Touch 
Free Automatic 

• New Self Serve 
Wash Bays 
$5 for 8 minutes

• LED Light Show 
At Night!
Ez Pass Unlimited Wash 

Packages & Gift Cards Now On 
Sale At Our Coxsackie Location

518-378-0164

YOUR LOCAL FUNERAL HOME FOR 60 YEARS!

741 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR, NY 12054

(518) 439-5560
WWW.MEYERSFUNERALHOME.COM

A family owned funeral home, started in 1968 by 
Ben Meyers of Alcove. In recent years taken over by 

his son, Stephen; who lives in Ravena. 

For personal service, flexibility and cost savings on 
your cremation and burial needs. Just 13 miles from 
downtown Ravena. I know people do not like to talk 
to the tax man or funeral director, but if I can be of 

any help at the time of need, please feel free to call.  

Stephen Meyers - Where the name on the sign out 
front matches the guy you talk to.

Burials starting at $2,835
Cremations starting at $995

Offer expires 7/12/23. Restrictions apply. Call for details.

3 Year TV
Price

Guarantee

Smart HD DVR included.

AMERICA’S TOP 120

190 $7999/mo.
Channels

Great entertainment  
with a local touch.

HI-TECH ADVISERS
(888) 633-6082

News@greenvillepioneer.com

TCI NY provides an essential 
service to New Yorkers

Processing, recycling, and repairing transformers

TCI of NY is deemed an essential business in New York for its 
role in the power industry.  The company goes to the utilities with 
specialized trailers to pick up damaged or broken transformers to 
be inspected.  They are either repaired or recycled.  99 percent of 
the material processed is salvaged for beneficial re-use rather than 
landfilled.

“The service is especially important today due to severe storms 
knocking out transformers.  This has resulted in supply chain issues 
for the utilities,” said John Hamor, Capital Energy Partners.  “TCI 
removes the damaged transformers so they can be replaced or 
repaired.”

Transformers move electricity from higher to lower voltages so it can 
be delivered safely to homes, schools, and businesses.  Everything 
related to electricity uses a transformer.

To find out more about working at TCI, please email 
HR@tci-ny.com or go to www.tci-ny.com for more information.
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Why continue to overpay? Call Nolan today!
2477 Rte 9W • Ravena, NY
www.nolanpropane.com 518-756-2010

GREENVILLE — The 
Clematis Garden Club of Green-
ville has selected the beautiful 
gardens of Carol and Jerry Mc-
Donald of Coeymans Hollow 
for Garden of the Month.   

The McDonalds purchased 
their 130-acre homestead in 
1995, established their gardens 
and built their stunning home 
with stone and wood resourced 
from their property.  

Jerry and Carol have devel-
oped a paradise of meandering 
wood trails, shade gardens, 
beautiful stone walls, extensive 
flower gardens for pollinators 
plus productive vegetable and 
herb gardens. 

Their orchard consists of 
apple, persimmon, peach, pear, 
plum and nut trees. 

The spring-fed pond, dug in 
1997, is completely bordered by 
bright yellow iris and perennials 
and is stocked with grass carp to 
keep the pond vegetation at bay.   

Jerry is well known for cul-
tivating mushrooms and is cur-
rently growing shiitake and oys-
ter mushrooms. 

Their beautiful gardens were 
featured on the Town of Co-
eymans’ 350-year Celebration 
Garden Tour.   

The Clematis Garden Club 
of Greenville has members from 
Greene, Albany and Schoharie 
counties, meets the third Friday 
of the month at the American 
Legion Hall and guests are al-
ways welcome. 

For more information, please 
call Jean Horn at 518-966-4260.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
The Garden of the Month was also featured on the Secret Gardens of Coey-
mans Tour celebrating the 350th anniversary of Coeymans earlier this month.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
The spring-fed pond was dug in 1997 and is a central focus of the property.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
The 130-acre property of Jerry and Carol McDonald was selected for the 
Garden of the Month by the Clematis Garden Club.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
Jerry and Carol McDonald enjoy their Garden of the Month.

Garden of the Month

LATHAM – Sunmark Credit 
Union, a full-service, communi-
ty-chartered credit union serv-
ing New York through financial 
services and education, an-
nounced recently the launch of 
Sunmark Wealth Management, a 
comprehensive suite of financial 
planning and management prod-
ucts and benefits.

Previously known as Sun-
mark Life Stage Advisory, 

Sunmark Wealth Manage-
ment provides customized, 
easy-to-understand advice and 
guidance in support of financial 
goals. 

Sunmark Wealth Manage-
ment clients benefit from per-
sonalized investment reviews 
and recommendations tailored 
for their individual situations, 
goals and objectives. Products 
and services available to indi-

viduals and businesses include 
retirement planning; IRA roll-
over services; investments; em-
ployee and employer retirement 
plans; employee benefits; estate/
legacy planning; business con-
tinuation; and education plan-
ning and funding.

“With the introduction of 
Sunmark Wealth Management, 
we are reinforcing our com-
mitment to the credit union 

philosophy of ‘people helping 
people’ by providing the com-
munities we serve with access 
to professional guidance to help 
them work toward their finan-
cial goals,” said Frank DeGraw, 
president/CEO for Sunmark 
Credit Union. “From opening 
their first savings account, to 
depositing their first paycheck, 
and all the way through retire-
ment and beyond, Sunmark 

Credit Union is committed to 
delivering lifelong value and 
convenience to our members. 
And through Sunmark Wealth 
Management, we can offer indi-
viduals and businesses the tools 
and resources they need to work 
toward financial success.”

For more information about 
Sunmark Wealth Management, 
visit www.sunmark.org/invest-
ments.

Sunmark Credit Union launches Sunmark Wealth Management
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13640 US RT 9W
HANNACROIX, NY
WWW.CA-ALBRIGHT.COM 518-756-3127

Redefining Home Comfort

YORK®

Heating and 
Cooling

With YORK® residential 
heating and cooling 

systems, home comfort 
is more efficient and 
more reliable than 

ever before.

HUDSON — Hun-
dreds of benefactors and 
friends joined togeth-
er on June 3 to attend 
the Columbia Memorial 
Health Foundation’s An-
nual Ball at the Locust 
Hill Barn, raising more 
than $615,000 to support 
CMH’s network of health 
care services in Columbia 
and Greene counties. 

The annual gala hon-
ored former president and 
chief executive officer 
Jay P. Cahalan for his 28 
years of dedicated service 
to CMH and featured a 
live auction to raise funds 
to support a new Women’s 
Specialty Services Center 
that will offer consolidat-
ed gynecology services in 
one location in the CMH 
Medical Office Building 
in Hudson. 

“We are once again 
humbled by the magni-
tude of support provid-
ed by our Annual Ball 

attendees, sponsors and 
donors,” said Anne Scho-
maker, chair of the Co-
lumbia Memorial Health 
Foundation. “The im-
pact of the funds raised 
is matched only by the 
morale boost the Ball 
generates when we see 
how much the communi-
ty values what the entire 
CMH team does every 
day to improve the health 
and well-being of our 
patients. Every gift and 
every gesture of support 
makes us stronger and is 
greatly appreciated.”  

The bon between the 
health care facility and 
the community it serves 
is key, said Dorothy Ur-
schel, CMH president and 
chief executive officer.

 “The success of the 
Annual Ball is a trib-
ute to the bond between 
CMH and our communi-
ty,” Urschel said. “These 
are challenging times for 

health care providers, re-
minding us that we cannot 
succeed alone and that 
the support and partici-
pation of our community 
is a vital component of 
providing quality care as 
close to home as possible. 
Thank you to everyone 
who attended and contrib-
uted to this year’s Annual 
Ball.”

Dr. Edward Marici, 
Chief of Gynecology at 
CMH, said, “The Wom-
en’s Specialty Services 
Center will be a central-
ized hub for women that 
is specifically designed 
to provide the most ad-
vanced, integrated and 
responsive gynecological 
care possible. The dona-
tions made to the Center 
at the Annual Ball’s live 
auction are greatly appre-
ciated as they will help 
us offer a superior expe-
rience that comprehen-
sively addresses both the 

clinical and non-clinical 
needs of our patients.”

According to a state-
ment, the CMH Foun-
dation said it is grateful 
to the Ball’s host, The 
Kneller Family, and to all 
donors and Ball attend-
ees, including featured 
Sponsors Kneller Insur-
ance Agency, Mid-Hud-
son Cable, USI Insurance 
Services & PMA, and ma-
jor sponsors: Community 
Care Physicians, Jay and 
Leila Cahalan, Bank of 
Greene County, Columbia 
Memorial Medical Staff, 
Deborah E. Lans & Sha-
ron E. Grubin, New York 
Oncology Hematology, 
and Dorothy M. Urschel. 

To make a contribution 
or to learn more about the 
CMH Foundation visit 
www.givecmh.org/events 
or contact Barbara Klas-
sen at bklassen@cmh-net.
org.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO    
The annual CMH gala honored former president and chief exec-
utive Jay P. Cahalan, pictured with his wife, Leila.

Each June, biologists 
from DEC’s Hudson Riv-
er Fisheries Unit study the 
endangered adult Atlantic 
sturgeon when the fi sh re-
turn to the Hudson River to 
spawn. 

Atlantic sturgeon, the 
largest fi sh species in the 
Hudson River Estuary, are 
anadromous, which means 
they hatch in freshwater, 
spend most of their lives 
in saltwater, and return to 
freshwater to spawn. 

Atlantic sturgeon may 
live more than 60 years, 
reaching a weight of 800 
pounds and a length of 14 
feet. They are armored with 
bony plates, evidence of a 

lineage extending back to 
the age of dinosaurs. 

Sturgeon are bottom 
feeders, using whisker-like 
barbels on the underside 
of their snouts to fi nd food 
— chiefl y worms, insects, 
crustaceans and small fi sh 
— that are sucked up in 
their tube-like mouths. 

The fi sheries crew set 
nets to catch the sturgeon, 
carefully moving the fi sh 
from the nets into a large 
pen in the Hudson, tied to 
the boat. Crew members 
then weigh and measure 
each fi sh, determines its 
sex, and scan them for an 
electronic tag, called a PIT 
tag (Passive Integrated 

Transponder Data tag). If 
no tag is detected, a crew 
member inserts one into the 
base of the dorsal fi n. 

The sturgeon are imme-
diately released back into 
the Hudson River as soon 
as they are examined. 

PIT tags can be scanned 
to help learn more about 
sturgeon movement and 
behavior while in the Hud-
son, helping scientists learn 
what areas they use while 
in the river and how often 
they spawn. The tags also 
can be scanned and de-
tected by other scientists 
in other rivers along the 
East Coast. Atlantic stur-
geon migrate as far south 

as Georgia and as far north 
as Canada’s Bay of Fundy, 
so the tags give scientists 
clues about where sturgeon 
migrate from place to place. 

The Hudson River cur-
rently supports the larg-
est population of Atlantic 
sturgeon along the Atlantic 
Coast, estimated to be ap-
proximately 1,000 fi sh. 

Find out what it’s like 
to go out with the fi sheries 
crew while they work to 
study Atlantic sturgeon by 
watching DEC’s Facebook 
Live post from the Hudson 
River on June 2. The fi sh 
are collected under Nation-
al Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) permit No. 20340.

COURTESY OF DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION    
Biologists from the state DEC are studying the endangered At-
lantic sturgeon as the fi sh return to the Hudson River to spawn.

Columbia Memorial Health’s annual Ball raises $615K

Atlantic sturgeon: Studying the 
Hudson River’s largest fi sh
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Call Today 518.528.0144
challacombeconstruction@gmail.com

Challacombe Spray Foam

www.ChallacombeConstruction.com

Providing Kitchen and Bathroom 
Remodels and Spray Foam Applications

OUTDOOR SUPPLIES
11779 St. Route 9W, 

W.Coxsackie, NY 12192
518-731-3900

EXCAVATING
325 Medway-Earlton Rd.

Earlton, NY. 12058
518-731-6190

Halsted 
Companies

FULL SERVICE 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOP

- 28 Years in Business -

AAA Approved Auto Repair 
NAPA Auto Care Member

• Alignments 
• NYS Inspections
• Transmissions
• Brakes
• Engine Overhauls

• Fuel Injection
• Computer Diagnosis
• Electrical
• Suspension & More
• We Even Sell Tires!

www.sevenzocks.com

• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • GREAT PRICES • FULLY INSURED 
518-635-4111 • 1277 Rte 9W, Selkirk (2 miles south of Jericho Drive-In)

• Tree Trimming 
and Pruning
• Large Tree 

Removal
• 60ft Bucket Truck

• Free Estimates

Keith W. Valentine, CIC, LUTCF and his team are ready to serve all 
of your insurance needs with more companies, more choices, and 
more experience which all lead to BIG Savings for you!

Take advantage of Valentine Insurance Agency’s affiliation with 
SAN group and SIAA, the largest alliance of independent Insurance 
Agencies in the Northeast and Continental U.S., with over 3500 
Members across 48 states writing more than $9 Billion in total 
member premiums.

Contact Keith Valentine for a quote!
Office 518-943-3489 • Mobile 518-821-8244

KEITH@MYVALENTINEINSURANCE.COM

More Than Great Rates

Trusted AdvisorsTrusted Advisors

HOME AUTO BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

www.myvalentineinsurance.com

Jon T., customer since 2004

Valentine not only found the appropriate insurance, but gave 
years of invaluable advice. Their knowledge of property and 
business in the local area helped me tremendously, and I have 
recommended them to everyone. Don’t waste your time using 
anyone else.

VETERAN OWNED 
NANO FARM BREWERY

Trackside Pizza is right behind 
our Brewery offering Pizza, 

Wings Sandwiches and Burgers. 
You’re welcome to bring 

in your own food too. 

Also Available: 
32oz Crowlers & 

16oz 4-Pack Cans To Go.

109 MAIN STREET, RAVENA, NY • 518.756.2320

Offering a Variety of On-Site 
Craft Beers along with NY made 

Hard Cider & Sangria.

Conveniently Located: 13199 Rt. 9W • Hannacroix, NY

756-3530

TAYLORS 
MONUMENT CO. INC.

• Monuments • Markers 
• Cemetery Lettering 
• Memorial Cleaning

Deep Steam Extraction
For your carpets, upholstery, 

vehicle, & office!

518.756.2669
Raymond Magee - Owner

Brightway 
Cleaning Service

UPSTATE FINEST ELECTRIC

518-248-4460
SHANNONLOVERIDGE01@GMAIL.COM

SHANNON LOVERIDGE
EXPERIENCED MASTER ELECTRICIAN

FULLY INSURED • HOME ADVISOR 
SERVICING WASHINGTON COUNTY, ALBANY, TROY, 

SCHENECTADY, S. GLENS FALLS

Dear Rusty: 
I have a question about 

the family maximum SS re-
tirement benefi t. 

As I understand it, if the 
breadwinner is drawing re-
tirement benefi ts or is de-
ceased, the family maximum 
is calculated from a formula 
that yields a fi gure between 
150% and 188% of the 
breadwinner’s primary in-
surance amount — his or her 
monthly benefi t if claimed at 
full retirement age. That age 
is 66 and four months for 
people born in 1956 and will 
gradually increase to 67 over 
the next few years. 

Is this calculation only 
applicable at full retirement 
age (in my case 66 and four 
months) or is it still applica-
ble if I delay taking SS until 
68 or 70? My assumption 
is the “breadwinner” is the 
spouse with the higher in-

come. 
Signed: Planning My 

Retirement 
Dear Planning: 
The family maximum 

applies only when more than 
one dependent is collecting 
benefi ts from the record of 
a worker who is either de-
ceased or collecting Social 
Security retirement benefi ts 
(the “breadwinner”). That 
might typically be a spouse 
and a minor child, multiple 
minor children, or, perhaps, 
multiple children and a 
spouse as well.  

The family maximum 
doesn’t apply, for example, 
when both a current spouse 
and an ex-spouse are col-
lecting benefi ts from that 
“breadwinner” – only when 

a current spouse and minor 
children are collecting, too. 

The family maximum 
also does not apply when 
only one dependent (e.g., a 
spouse) is collecting bene-
fi ts from the “breadwinner,” 
or when no dependents are 
collecting benefi ts on the 
“breadwinner’s” record. 

Neither would the family 
maximum restrict your ben-
efi t if you wait until you are 
age 70 to claim your maxi-
mum personal benefi t. 

So, if your concern is that 
the family maximum might 
limit your or your wife’s ben-
efi t if you wait until age 68 or 
70 to claim, you can discard 
that concern. 

You are correct that the 
family maximum formula, 

when it applies, yields a max-
imum total limit of 150% to 
188% of the worker’s “pri-
mary insurance amount” or 
“PIA,” which is the amount 
the worker is due at full re-
tirement age (FRA). And, as 
you know, your FRA is deter-
mined by your year of birth. 

If the family maximum 
applies because multiple 
dependents are collecting 
SS benefi ts on your record, 
Social Security will deter-
mine your maximum family 
dollar amount, deduct your 
PIA (your FRA benefi t) from 
that amount, and the remain-
der would be available to be 
shared equally among your 
multiple dependents. 

But if no one else, or only 
your wife, is collecting bene-

fi ts on your record, the family 
maximum does not apply. 

This article is intended 
for information purposes 
only and does not represent 
legal or fi nancial guidance. 
It presents the opinions and 
interpretations of the AMAC 
Foundation’s staff , trained 
and accredited by the Na-
tional Social Security Asso-
ciation (NSSA). NSSA and 
the AMAC Foundation and 
its staff  are not affi  liated with 
or endorsed by the Social Se-
curity Administration or any 
other governmental entity. To 
submit a question, visit our 
website (amacfoundation.
org/programs/social-secu-
rity-advisory) or email us at 
ssadvisor@amacfoundation.
org.

Will the family maximum limit my benefi ts?
Social Security Matters

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
MATTERS

RUSSELL GLOOR

The best vitamins to boost metabolism
Fitness Concepts

Congratulations on 
making a conscious de-
cision to live a healthier 
lifestyle! You’ve start-
ed exercising, cut out 
processed foods and cut 
down on your alcohol 
consumption. In the first 

few weeks you’ve likely 
seen incredible changes in 
your energy levels, you’re 
sleeping better and your 
clothes aren’t so snug. 

And then, one day, it 
came to a screeching halt!  

As a nutrition coach, I 
understand how discour-
aging (and common) this 
is. But I also know that in 
many cases, hitting a pla-
teau usually indicates that 
your body has one or more 
vitamin deficiencies.

After completing 
a seven-year nutrition 
study of more than 18,000 
Americans, researchers 
discovered that 40% of 
Americans are deficient 
in vitamins A, B12, C, E 
and a whopping 80% have 

low vitamin D levels. 
So, the question is, 

will treating these defi-
ciencies jumpstart your 
weight loss efforts? Let’s 
find out!

Vitamin A is most com-
monly known as a beauty 
solution because it helps 
to improve the health and 
look of your skin. But it’s 
also a vital component for 
weight loss. Vitamin A is 
crucial because it’s linked 
to the regulation of fat 
cells and the satiety hor-
mone leptin. 

Made by your fat cells, 
leptin decreases your ap-
petite, prevents overeat-
ing and signals your body 
to burn more calories. 
Found in fresh produce, 

vitamin A is the support 
system you need to make 
it to the weight loss finish 
line!

Another vitamin to es-
sential to your weight loss 
pit crew is vitamin D. Ac-
cording to a 2019 article 
published in BMC Gas-
troenterology, low levels 
of vitamin D are associ-
ated with metabolic syn-
drome, a serious health 
condition that puts you 
at higher risk of devel-
oping cardiovascular dis-
ease, diabetes, stroke and 
bone loss. While very few 
foods (egg yolks, mush-
rooms) contain vitamin 
D, taking a supplement or 
using a UV lamp during 
the fall and winter months 

is recommended.  
What’s the first vita-

min you turn to whenever 
you feel like you’re get-
ting a cold? And now vita-
min C may also help you 
win the battle of the bulge 
for good. The authors of 
a study published in the 
Journal of the American 
College of Nutrition point 
out that vitamin C “in-
creases body fat oxidation 
during moderate inten-
sity exercise and those 
with a deficiency may 
have a harder time losing 
weight.” 

Vitamin B12 is anoth-
er vital component you 
need on the road to be-
ing healthy. Found in nu-
merous animal products, 

vitamin B12 is not only 
responsible for enhancing 
your energy levels, but is 
also required for proper 
red blood cell functions 
and helps convert your 
body’s fat and protein into 
energy. 

Here’s the bottom line: 
While eating right can 
significantly lower your 
risk of developing a vita-
min deficiency, it’s not an 
iron-clad guarantee that 
you’re getting optimal 
nutrition. 

Ask your doctor about 
comprehensive nutrition 
panels that measure levels 
of vitamins, minerals, en-
zymes and other nutrients 
essential to your health 
and well-being. 

MARY SCHOEPE

Concepts 
in Fitness

271 Main St., Cairo, NY
518.622.3663
www.KarensFlowerShoppeOfCairo.com

STRENGTH 
AND COURAGE

$95
STARTING AT

Celebrate 
Independence Day with

This patriotic theme is 
accomplished with Roses, 
Hydrangea, Spider Mums, 
Delphinium, and other 
premium foliage in a classic 
white ceramic container.
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PRE-OWNED SPECIALS 

Crossroads Ford
We are locally-owned & operated & our staff is customer-friendly with no 

pressure, so you can make the best decision for your next vehicle purchase.

518-756-4000 • 2351 Rt. 9W Ravena, NY • (Just 10 miles South of Albany)

11
99
20
_4

6.7L Powerstroke 
Turbo Diesel, 4x4 XLT, 
Tow Package, Weather 

Tech Mat Set, Ready To 
Work, 108,004 Miles.
$40,995

2017 FORD SUPER DUTY F-250 SRW

STK#  U11454T

2017 FORD FUSION SE AWD 
LOADED, 4dr, Heated/

Power Black Leather 
Interior, Power Windows/

Locks/Mirrors, Power 
Sunroof, 95,702 Miles.
$15,987 STK#  U11647C

ALERT!
These
NEW 

VEHICLES
WON’T

last long!

$32,995

2018 DODGE DURANGO GT
AWD 4dr SUV, V6 
Automatic, Black 
Leather Trimmed Seats, 
Power Windows/Locks/
Mirrors, 57,849 Miles.

STK#   U11433T

11
99
20
_4

AWD 4dr Crossover, 
V6 Automatic, Back 
Up Camera, 3rd Row 
Seating, Tow Package, 
47,089 Miles.
$29,500

2019 FORD FLEX SEL

STK#  U11446PT

MSRP $37,625
OUR PRICE
$36,390

STX black appearance pack, FX4,3.5 Eco boost

2022 FORD ESCAPE SEL
SEL panoramic roof, co-pilot 360+ SEL Tech pack

MSRP $50,630
OUR PRICE
$48,273

MSRP $56,990
OUR PRICE
$53,035

ALERT!ALERT!
MSRP $35,715

OUR PRICE
$34,922

2022 FORD BRONCO SPORT BIG BEND
Tow pack, heated seats, wireless charger & more

2022 FORD MUSTANG GT PREMIUM
Active valve exhaust, adaptive cruise and more

2022 F150 CREW STX

Living On Purpose

By Dr. William Holland Jr.
For Capital Region Independent 
Media

There is much to be de-
sired when it comes to spend-
ing time alone. 

It’s only been in the last 
few years that the fl oodgates 
of voices have been opened 
to everyone at any time. Yes, 
we can see there have been 
written scrolls from thou-
sands of years ago, and books 
were printed around the year 
1200, but this information 
was not widely circulated. 

Through the years print-
ing continued to expand and 
when newspapers became 
available, the masses were 
given a new realm that would 
inspire and infl uence their 
thinking. 

Take for example, in the 
early 19th century when 
many people lived in remote 

areas, they had no idea what 
was happening in the world. 
This isolation allowed them 
to concentrate on what they 
needed to do, which was 
physically diffi  cult, but they 
were not fi lled with stress or 
fear about politics or social 
issues. 

When the radio was in-
vented, families would sit 
around and listen to a variety 
of opinions and ideas. Lat-
er came the television that 
planted visual seeds within 
the mind and further per-
suaded the conscience. Was 
it invented for information or 
mind control?

We know in the last 100 
years, the world has changed 
dramatically. There have 
been many wonderful ad-
vances in technology and at 
the same time, we wonder 
what the plans are of those 
who control them.

Social media and the in-
ternet have become such a 
part of our lives that I’m not 
sure what any of us would do 
without them. These higher 
forms of communication are 
accepted as making us more 
intelligent, but could they 
also be distracting and hin-
dering us from walking with 
God? 

The greatest gift in the 
history of the planet is Jesus 
Christ and there is nothing 
more valuable than the priv-
ilege to walk and talk with 
Him. I have noticed in my 
life that I spend much more 
time watching and listen-
ing to others than having an 
ear to hear what His Spirit 
is saying. It’s obvious there 
is a competition going on 
here for our attention, and 
like programmed robots, the 
masses are addicted to the 
system. 

If someone were to un-
plug from the internet and 
television, they would be 
considered demented. How-
ever, what if someone be-
lieved II Corinthians chapter 
six is God demanding for us 
to separate from the world 
and spend our time meditat-
ing with Him? Isn’t this what 
Satan is trying to stop?

From July 1845 to Sep-
tember 1847, Henry David 
Thoreau withdrew from 
the noise and chaos of civ-
ilization with the desire to 
meditate and write. He built 
a cabin and lived alone in 
a remote area just south of 
Concord village, Massachu-
setts, on the shores of Walden 
Pond. In the quiet solitude, he 
found the wonders of God’s 
nature and the peace of His 
presence. 

As we purpose to be 
aware and listen in the sim-

plicity of honesty we too can 
hear and know divine truth. 
Listen to his words:

“I left the woods for as 
good a reason as I went there. 
Perhaps it seemed to me that 
I had several more lives to 
live, and could not spare any 
more time for that one. It is 
remarkable how easily and 
insensibly we fall into a par-
ticular route and make a beat-
en track for ourselves. I had 
not lived there a week before 
my feet wore a path from my 
door to the pond-side; and 
though it has been fi ve or 
six years since I trod it, it is 
still quite distinct. It is true, 
I fear that others may have 
fallen into it, and so helped to 
keep it open. The surface of 
the earth is soft and impress-
ible by the feet of men, and 
so with the paths which the 
mind travels. How worn and 
dusty, then, must be the high-

ways of the world, how deep 
the ruts of tradition and con-
formity. I did not wish to take 
a cabin passage, but rather to 
go before the mast and on the 
deck of the world, for there I 
could best see the moonlight 
amid the mountains. I do 
not wish to go below now. I 
learned that if one advances 
confi dently in the direction 
of their dreams, and endeav-
ors to live the life which they 
have imagined, they will put 
some things behind, and will 
pass invisible boundaries.”

I realize that most people 
lead busy lives, but do we 
not have the choice to decide 
how ensnared we are with 
the world? Are we in control 
or are we being controlled? 

Read more about the 
Christian life at billyholland-
ministries.com. 

A lifestyle of solitude and simplicity

New York State De-
partment of Environmen-
tal Conservation Com-
missioner Basil Seggos 
announced that DEC’s 
Hunter Education Pro-
gram (HEP) is now offer-
ing “Next Step” courses 
in seven disciplines for 
those who have complet-
ed a hunter education, 
bowhunter education, or 
trapper education certifi-
cation course.

“The newly introduced 
Next Step courses are an 
ideal way for new hunters 
and trappers to gain skills 
and confidence through 
additional education and 
hands-on experience 
even if they do not have 
a mentor to help them get 
started,” Seggos said. “I 
encourage anyone recent-
ly certified or looking to 
refresh or build on their 
hunter education knowl-
edge to register today.”

Taught by HEP staff 
and certified HEP instruc-
tors, Next Step courses 
are offered in seven top-
ic areas: rifle; shotgun; 
crossbow; archery use 
and marksmanship; fur 
handling; land trapping; 
and water trapping. 

Each four-hour course 
focuses on safety tech-
niques and offers students 
hands-on experience 
learning practical skills 
from knowledgeable in-
structors. The “hands-on” 
aspect of the courses, cou-
pled with smaller group 
sizes, allows for more 
one-on-one instruction. 

Course participants 
will spend time putting 
what they’ve learned into 
practice on the range or 
in field exercises, which 
will help build confidence 
and comfort with the tools 
and techniques of hunting 
and trapping while rein-
forcing important safety 
habits. 

Courses are:
• Firearms courses (ri-

fle or shotgun) — Learn 
about different types of 
rifles or shotguns, hands-
on instruction in safe fire-
arm handling and safe 
zones of fire, loading and 
unloading rifles or shot-
guns, shooting positions 
and stances, and target 
practice on the range;

• Crossbow and ar-
chery courses — Learn 
about the parts of a cross-
bow or bow, how to hunt 

safely with a crossbow 
or bow, how to shoot a 
crossbow or bow, and tar-
get practice on the range; 
and.

• Trapping (water trap-
ping or land trapping) and 
fur handling courses — 
Learn safe, efficient and 
humane trapping tech-
niques for various fur-

bearers trapped in the wa-
ter (e.g., beaver, muskrat) 
or on land (e.g., coyote, 
raccoon), how to process 
furs and the equipment 
needed to do so, and how 
to use the furs including 
preparing them for mar-
ket.

All Next Step courses 
are free, but registration 
is required. Supplies and 
equipment are provided 
by course instructors so 
students do not have to 
bring their own. Those 
interested will need their 
hunter or trapper educa-
tion certificate number 
to register. The minimum 
age to take a Next Step 
course is 12. There is no 
certification offered with 
these courses.

To learn what Next 
Step courses are being of-
fered, and to register, vis-

it DEC’s website at dec.
ny.gov. Since these are 
new courses, availability 
may be limited. Hunters 
and trappers are encour-
aged to check back often 
as courses will continu-
ously be added.
HUNTER SAFETY IN 

NEW YORK
Most of the hunters in-

volved in a hunting inci-
dent are many years expe-
rienced hunters who may 
have taken hunter educa-
tion 20 or 30 years ago. 
The Next Step courses 
are designed to be a good 
refresher on hunting and 
firearm safety for even 
experienced hunters.

The 2022 New York 
hunting seasons tied 2021 
for the safest-ever year, 
with the lowest number 
of hunting-related shoot-

ing incidents since re-
cord-keeping began more 
than 70 years ago, accord-
ing to the DEC. 

The department docu-
mented nine hunting-re-
lated shooting incidents 
(HRSIs) during the 2022 
hunting seasons, one of 
which was fatal.

Four of the nine HR-
SIs that occurred last year 
were two-party firearm 
incidents, while the other 
five were self-inflicted. 
All identified shooters 
were experienced hunt-
ers with an average of 
30 years of hunting ex-
perience, emphasizing 
the need for all hunters 
to remain vigilant when 
heading into the field. All 
incidents could have been 
prevented if those in-
volved followed hunting 
safety rules.

The one fatality was 
due to a self-inflicted 
gunshot wound by a tur-
key hunter.

In 2022, 13 elevated 
hunting incidents were re-
ported; four of these were 
fatal. Only two of the 13 
hunters involved were 
wearing a safety harness. 
Tree-stand safety is inte-
grated into DEC’s hunter 
education course because 
these incidents have be-
come a major cause of 
hunting-related injuries. 

The proper use of tree 
stands and tree stand safe-
ty equipment will help 
prevent these injuries and 
fatalities. If used correct-
ly, a full body harness and 
a lifeline keep hunters 
connected from the time 
they leave the ground to 
the moment they get back 
down.

COURTESY OF UNSPLASH    
“Next Step” courses on hunting and trapping are offered free to qualifi ed individuals by the 
Department of Environmental Conservation.

‘Next Step’ hunting, trapping courses off ered free
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IN OUR BACKYARD

If you’d like a feature article or to advertise in this 
space, please emailamy.filiault@nyvtmedia.com

Amy Filiault
Sales Executive for Capital Region Independent Media

HOURS: M-F: 10A - 5P / SAT: 10A - 3P / SUN: CLOSED
Only taking drop offs - bring in your empties, place them in a 

designated area, we take your name and then give you the earliest 
time frame to come back or any time thereafter to collect your 
money. You can also donate to over 50 different organizations!

WE ACCEPT ALL N.Y. 
STATE DEPOSITS

Shane DeCrescenzo

Just Makes Cents
Bottle & Can Redemption Center • 2381 Rt 9W, Ravena, NY 12140

518-577-3084 • Justmakescents6@gmail.com

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! Call 1-413-212-0130 or visit 
www.theupstater.com/contact

ELDER, MEDICAID &
ESTATE PLANNING

Nursing Home Asset Protection
WILLS & POWER OF ATTORNEYS
TRUSTS & PROBATE

FREE CONSULTATIONS

Michael W. Esslie, Esq
ESSLIE & FRENIA, PC

518.622.9910
550 Main Street - Cairo

EsslieandFrenia.com

FOLLOW US: 

www.Facebook.com/
GreenvillePioneer

© 2023 Consumer Cellular Inc. Terms and Conditions subject to change. New service activation on approved credit. 
Cellular service is not available in all areas and is subject to system limitations. Savings calculation is based on a 
comparison of Consumer Cellular’s average customer invoice to the average cost of single-line entry-level plans o� ered by 
the major U.S. wireless carriers as of May 2022.

CALL CONSUMER CELLULAR 844-919-1682

Switch & Save 
Up to $250/Year
On Your Talk, 
Text and Data Plan!

NOTHING 

Switch & Save 
Up to $250/Year
On Your Talk, 
Text and Data Plan!

NOTHING 
YOU NEED. 

YOU DON’T.

EVERYTHING 

SAVE 10%

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS,
LET’S MAKE YOUR KITCHEN

MAGIC

ON YOUR FULL
KITCHEN REMODEL*

NEW CABINETS | CABINET REFACING | COUNTERTOPS | BACKSPLASHES

Discount applies to purchase of new cabinets or cabinet refacing with a countertop. Does not apply to countertop only. 
May not combine with other o ers or prior purchases. Nassau: H1759490000  Su olk: 16183-H  NY/Rockland: 5642

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/23

855.281.6439 | Free Quotes 
KITCHEN REMODELING EXPERTS

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Promo Code: 285

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

FREE GUTTER ALIGNMENT  +  FREE GUTTER CLEANING*

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

+20% %
OFF OFF10

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Offer valid at time of estimate only. 2The leading consumer reporting agency 
conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured 
in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. Registration# 0366920922 CSLB# 1035795 Registration# 
HIC.0649905 License# CBC056678 License# RCE-51604 Registration# C127230 License# 559544 Suffolk HIC  License# 52229-H License# 2102212986 License# 262000022 
License# 262000403 License# 2106212946 License# MHIC111225 Registration# 176447 License# 423330 Registration# IR731804 License# 50145 License# 408693 Regis-
tration# 13VH09953900 Registration# H-19114 License# 218294 Registration# PA069383 License# 41354 License# 7656 DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 423330 License# 
2705169445 License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 

CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

1-855-478-9473
Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm,  

Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Dental50Plus.com/nypress

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits 
Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about 
this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. 
Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider 
kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL InsuranceBOGO  
40% OFF
OFFER ENDS 10/31

888-448-0421
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To Learn More & To 
Register Please Contact:
Amy Filiault
Regional Advertising Executive
413.652.2934
amy.filiault@nyvtmedia.com

https://nyvtmedia.com/digital-webinar-july2023/

Stay 
Connected 

to Your 
Customers.

Learn how to engage with your customers 
online, why it is more important than ever, 
and tips for how you can connect with your 

audience in an easy and engaging way.

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY & RECEIVE 
A FREE DIGITAL HEALTH CHECK!

Join host Katherine Haine, President & CEO 
of City Media Inc., as she walks you though how 
to engage with your customers online.

In this webinar, learn how your Digital 
Footprint can help you reach more customers 
online. We will provide practical tips and 
tricks to use reviews, social media and digital 
advertising to create meaningful engagement 
with your customers and community. We begin 
with the end in mind. Think about what action 
do you want your clients to take? Buy more? 
Call you? Learn how to help them do that.

Wednesday, July 19, 2023 • 12pm - 1pm EST
Bethlehem Library, Bethlehem & Via Zoom

Proudly Presented By:

OR Scan 
The QR Code

GOOGLE & SEO ONLINE ENGAGEMENT

SOCIAL MEDIA STRATEGY RISE ABOVE COMPETITION

ENGAGE WITH CONTENT NAVIGATE REVIEWS

MAIN LOCATION & OFFICE:

1208 US ROUTE 9W, SELKIRK, NY 12158

518-767-2671 • BackyardShedCo.com

4th of July Sale!

12x20 Smartside
Perferred Garage
reg price $9,965

SALE PRICE $8,965

12x24 Smartside
Perferred Garage
reg price $12,195

SALE PRICE $10,975

12x28 Smartside
Perferred Garage
reg price $13,530

SALE PRICE $12,175

12x24 Smartside
Perferred Garage
reg price $11,535

SALE PRICE $10,380

Check out our
NEW DISPLAY LOCATION AT 
800 Route 50, Burnt Hills

10% OFF Selected Stock Garages 
5% OFF All Custom Orders

Be A Better Gardener

By Thomas Christopher
For Capital Region Independent 
Media

Like many gardeners who 
want to do right by Nature, I 
have drawn great inspiration 
from the work of Douglas Tal-
lamy. 

Dr. Tallamy is an insect 
ecologist at the University of 
Delaware. More than 20 years 
ago, when he moved to his 
current home on 10 acres of a 
former hay field in southeast-
ern Pennsylvania, he found the 
property overrun with invasive, 
exotic plants such as autumn 
olive and oriental bittersweet. 
These did not support signifi-
cant populations of native in-
sects, especially the moths and 
butterflies whose caterpillars 
serve as food for the chicks of 
most songbirds. 

The equation is simple: no 
caterpillars equals very few 
birds. This was just the most 
visible sign of a general pov-
erty of wildlife, as many other 
creatures also depend on insects 
for food.

Dr. Tallamy began remov-
ing the plants of foreign origin 
and replacing them with native 
plants that he knew support-
ed lots of caterpillars, such as 
oaks. As the native plants grew 
up, caterpillars began to return. 
In a white oak that he planted, 
for example, he has since found 
242 different species of cater-
pillars. 

The wealth of caterpillars 
and other native insects has 
lured an influx of native birds. 
Tallamy has observed 59 spe-
cies of birds breeding on his 
landscape since he started re-
planting, which is 38% of all 
the terrestrial birds that breed 
in Pennsylvania.

He began reporting his ob-
servations in scientific journals 
and in 2009 in a best-selling 
book, “Bringing Nature Home.” 
He has followed up with “The 
Living Landscape,” a manual 
of garden design with native 

plants co-authored with horti-
culturist Rick Darke, and two 
more best-selling books, “Na-
ture’s Best Hope” (2020), and 
“The Nature of Oaks” (2021). 
This past spring he added an-
other volume, an edition of 
“Nature’s Best Hope,” rewritten 
with the assistance of Sarah L. 
Thomson, for young readers.

Initially, Dr. Tallamy told 
me, he resisted when his pub-
lisher proposed this project. 
Given the perilous state of our 
national environment, he re-
plied that we don’t have time 
to wait for the young readers 
to grow up and move into posi-
tions where they can influence 
policy. Then, however, he rec-
ognized that inspiring children 
could lead to them enlisting 
their parents in Nature’s cause. 

The heart of the new young 

reader’s edition of “Nature’s 
Best Hope” is the same as that 
of the adult book from which 
it was derived. By Tallamy’s 
calculation, there simply is not 
enough publicly owned, pre-
served habitat to support func-
tional ecosystems in the conti-
nental United States. 

This is especially true east of 
the Mississippi, where private 
ownership is overwhelmingly 
the rule. In the state where I 
garden, for example, only 6.3% 
of the land is publicly owned, 
and less than 1% is preserved as 
a national park.  

In all, Tallamy points out, 
“We have turned 54% of the 
lower 48 states into a matrix of 
cities, suburbs, roads, airports, 
power and pipelines, shopping 
centers, golf courses, infra-
structure and isolated habitat 

fragments, with 41% more of 
the U.S. into various forms of 
agriculture. That’s right: we 
humans have taken 95% of the 
natural world and made it un-
natural.” 

In light of this, it’s no won-
der that our bird and insect pop-
ulations are plunging and the 
number of species threatened 
with extinction are exploding.

Reversing this situation, 
Tallamy adds, must come from 
private citizens who dedicate 
their landscapes at least partial-
ly to native plants and fostering 
wildlife. If half of the privately 
owned lawns were converted in 
this way, the resulting 20 mil-
lion acre “homegrown national 
park” would be roughly nine 
times the size of Yellowstone 
Park.

I have already registered my 

woodlot with the Homegrown 
National Park non-profit orga-
nization (https://homegrown-
nationalpark.org) that Tallamy 
co-founded with retired busi-
nesswoman and gardener Mi-
chelle Alfandari, and posted it 
to its online interactive map.  

So far there are 28,484 
of us restoring some 
2,260,419,453.50 acres. That’s 
not a bad beginning but we, all 
of us who love nature, need to 
get on board. That’s why I’m 
sending all of my nieces and 
nephews a copy of the young 
reader’s edition of “Nature’s 
Best Hope.” At $9.99 a copy, 
it’s an opportunity to get them, 
and their parents, involved with 
meeting this generation’s great-
est challenge.  

Besides, as I can testify, 
inviting nature back into your 
landscape is exciting and great 
fun. 

Be-a-Better-Gardener is 
a community service of Berk-
shire Botanical Garden, locat-
ed in Stockbridge, Mass. Its 
mission, to provide knowledge 
of gardening and the environ-
ment through a diverse range 
of classes and programs, in-
forms and inspires thousands 
of students and visitors each 
year. Thomas Christopher is a 
volunteer at Berkshire Botani-
cal Garden and is the author or 
co-author of more than a doz-
en books, including Nature into 
Art and The Gardens of Wave 
Hill (Timber Press, 2019). He 
is the 2021 Garden Club of 
America’s National Medalist 
for Literature, a distinction re-
served to recognize those who 
have left a profound and lasting 
impact on issues that are most 
important to the GCA. Christo-
pher’s companion broadcast to 
this column, Growing Greener, 
streams on WESUFM.org, Pa-
cifica Radio and NPR and is 
available at berkshirebotanical.
org/growinggreener.

COURTESY OF UNSPLASH    
A lack of caterpillars leads to very few birds drawn to your property. Returning native plants to your garden will help 
both fl ourish.

Drawing inspiration from nature
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Some days I find myself 
feeling a little overwhelmed 
and I long for a simpler time, 
like my childhood days in the 
1950s.  

The only worries then 
were that the Russians were 
going to drop an atomic 
bomb on us at any moment 
and that Grandma was possi-
bly a Communist spy.  Other 
than diving onto my face in 
the grass every time an air-

plane flew overhead and lis-
tening on our party line for 
folks who might be speaking 
Russian, all in all, it was not 
bad.

I think it’s all the choices 
we have to make daily that 
are getting to me. For exam-
ple, the other day I was going 
to go to the hardware store 
for some wood stain I needed 
for a project I was working 
on. I checked through my 
mental standard supply list of 
market items to have on hand 
and realized we needed milk 
and bread. 

I then rounded up a cou-
ple of things that needed to 
be mailed. I could do a circle, 
get all my chores out of the 
way and only make one trip, 
thus saving gas. 

The hardware store only 
took a couple of minutes and 
I was off to the market for the 
milk and bread. I pulled into 

the market only to find all the 
good parking spaces already 
taken by shopping carts. I 
would vote to bring back 
flogging if I knew it would 
be used as a punishment for 
those inconsiderate (exple-
tive deleted) people who are 
too lazy to put their carts 
back where they belong.  

I parked down at the 
far end of the lot where the 
folks with the new cars park 
crooked so they don’t get 
dings from other people’s car 
doors.  I then spent the next 
15 minutes trying to decide 
what kind of milk and bread 
to get.  

When I was a child, even 
one as dim as I was could 
handle going to the store and 
getting bread and milk be-
cause there was only one of 
each kind. Milk was white, 
came in a quart glass bottle, 
bread was white and came in 

a waxed paper kind of wrap-
per. Only one kind of milk 
and only one kind of bread, 
both in just one size, easy 
job!  

No longer! I walk past 
the nice smiley ladies at the 
registers, try to find a cart 
without a floppy wheel and 
head off for the bread aisle. 
Our market, which isn’t one 
of those massive superstore 
things, must have at least 
50 kinds of bread. There’s 
a whole wall of bread — 
white, whole-grain white, 
wheat, stone-ground wheat, 
Canadian wheat, rye, marble 
rye, Jewish rye, oat, oat nut, 
potato bread, Italian bread, 
12-grain bread, no-grain 
bread, and on and on and 
on. They’ve even got bread 
made out of artisans and I 
didn’t even know they were 
edible.  

I found a loaf of good 

old-fashioned white bread (I 
haven’t developed a taste for 
those breads filled with twigs 
and bark yet, although the 
Queen keeps trying to con-
vert me) and headed for the 
milk. 

Milk has its own aisle, 
too. I tried counting the dif-
ferent kinds but I kept losing 
my place and finally gave 
up. There’s white milk in 
different sizes from a half 
pint to a gallon, there were 
the flavored milks — choc-
olate, strawberry, tuna ( just 
kidding, wanted to see if you 
were paying attention). There 
was milk that had no milk in 
it, milk that came from plants 
and milk from animals oth-
er than cows. There was fat 
milk and no-fat milk and all 
the percents in between.  

I finally decided upon a 
nice half gallon of 2% milk 
because I liked the artwork 

on the carton.
I had accomplished my 

mission for the day and head-
ed back to the smiley ladies 
at the registers feeling quite 
satisfied with myself. 

I had the feeling there was 
someplace left to go to before 
I returned to the Castle. Oh 
well, never mind, I think I’ll 
stop at the post office on the 
way home, maybe it’ll come 
to me by the time I get there.

Thought for the week — 
“Whether you think you can 
or think you can’t, you’re 
right.” — Henry Ford

Until next week, may you 
and yours be happy and well.

Reach columnist Dick 
Brooks at whittle12124@ya-
hoo.com.  

Choices
Whittling 

Away

DICK BROOKS

Many people like to 
take firewood from their 
homes before traveling to 
a campsite. Invasive pests 
like the emerald ash bor-
er or Asian longhorned 
beetle often hitch a ride 
to new areas in untreated 
firewood. Transport of 
untreated firewood across 
the state has caused out-
breaks of these damaging 
pests. 

Since 2009, New York 
state has regulated the 
movement of firewood to 
help control the spread of 
invasive species and dis-
eases. Untreated firewood 
must have been grown 
in New York and cannot 
be moved more than 50 
miles from where it was 
grown or its source. 

Producers of firewood 
for sale are allowed to 
declare their business as 
the source provided the 
wood was grown within 
50 miles of their business 
and they must maintain 
documentation. Those 

moving untreated fire-
wood for their own use 

must fill out a Self-Issued 
Certificate of Origin. 

Treated firewood, 
which has been heated 
to a core temperature of 
160-degrees Fahrenheit 
for 75 minutes and labeled 
as “New York Approved 
Heat-treated Firewood/
Pest Free,” can be moved 
without restrictions. 

DEC has an interac-
tive map that shows if 
firewood’s source and its 
destination are within 50 
miles.

Violation of firewood 
regulations can result in 
fines, penalties and the 
potential destruction of 
beloved trees and habi-
tats. 

The safest way to en-
joy a campfire and protect 
New York forests is to 
buy and burn local fire-
wood at your destination. 
Read more about New 
York’s firewood regula-
tions on DEC’s website at 
dec.ny.gov.

COURTESY OF DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION    
Campers should use firewood that has been locally sourced to 
prevent the spread of invasive species and diseases, according 
to the DEC.

DEC: Use local firewood this 
camping season

Giant hogweed plants are beginning to 
bloom across many parts of the state, making 
it a prime time to spot this harmful invasive 
species. 

Giant hogweed is a large, flowering plant 
from Eurasia with sap that can cause painful 
burns and scarring. 

Adult giant hogweed plants tend to be 
7-14 feet tall with an umbrella-shaped cluster 
of white flowers up to 2.5 feet wide. The stem 
is green with purple splotches and coarse 
white hairs, and the leaves are large (up to 5 
feet across), incised, and deeply lobed. 

The most common lookalike found in New 
York is our native cow parsnip, which flowers 
earlier and does not have the purple splotches 
on the stem (but can also cause burns). You 
can find more identification tips, including a 
table of other lookalikes, on the DEC website 
at dec.ny.gov.

If you think you have found giant hog-
weed:

• Do not touch it.
• From a safe distance, take photos of the 

plant’s stem, leaves, flowers, seeds, and the 
whole plant.

• Report your sighting to the DEC by 
emailing photos and location information to 
ghogweed@dec.ny.gov or by calling 845-
256-3111. DEC staff will help you confirm 
if it is giant hogweed and provide you with 
information on how to control it.

COURTESY OF DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION    
The giant hogweed is an invasive species that can 
cause painful burns and scarring.

How to  
identify giant 

hogweed
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Celebrating National Dairy Month
Milk, Yogurt, Cheese and More!

This feature is just one part of this newspaper’s Newspaper in Education (NIE) program.
Please consider becoming an NIE sponsor. 

Originally called National Milk Month, the month-long celebration began in 1937 to increase demand 
for milk in the summer months when there was a surplus production. By 1939 the event was renamed 

National Dairy Month to celebrate the dairy 
industry – its farmers, processors, and, of 
course, its products.

A dairy product is a food produced from the 
milk of mammals, most commonly cows. 
Dairy products include milk, cream, butter, 
yogurt, ice cream, whey, and cheese.

According to the United States Department 
of Agriculture (USDA), the top �ive milk-
producing states in the U.S. in 2021 were 
California, Wisconsin, Idaho, Texas, and New 
York. Collectively, these �ive states produced 
more than 50 percent of the nation’s annual 
milk supply.

On average, Americans drink less liquid 
milk than they once did but, overall, they 

are eating more dairy. Americans are consuming more yogurt, cheese and butter.  The USDA My Plate 
plan recommends adults consume three servings of dairy products per day. Children should consume 
between two and 2 ½ servings per day, depending on age. So, what’s a serving size? A few examples 
include one cup of milk or yogurt or 1 ½ ounces of hard cheese.

The dairy industry is big business. As reported 
by the International Dairy Foods Association, 
the U.S. dairy manufacturing and marketing 
supports more than 3.3 million jobs and 
generates $41.6 billion in wages and has $753 
billion in overall economic impact.  In 2021, 
U.S. dairy exports totaled $7.7 billion.

To celebrate National Dairy Month consider 
making a few dairy-rich, nutritious recipes 
for yourself or to share with a group. You’ll 
�ind a wide variety of options online at 
thedairyalliance.com/dairy-recipes.
_____________________________________________________________________

For free lessons and resources to learn more 
about the dairy industry go online to  
https://www.discoverdairy.com.

Newspaper Activities: 
     Look through the newspaper (in print or online) for news articles or advertisements about the dairy 
industry or dairy products (milk, cream, yogurt, cheese, etc.). Share what you �ind as a class.
     Some dairy farms use shredded recycled newspapers for cow bedding. Research other ways to reuse 
and recycle newspapers.
     Look through the comics for any character consuming a dairy product. If you don’t �ind any, consider 
drawing your favorite character enjoying a glass of milk, a piece of cheese or an ice cream cone!

Copyright 2023 - New York Newspapers Foundation’s News Media Literacy/NIE programSource: idfa.org, usda.gov, usdairy.com

Image: Freepix.com

Fun Facts about Dairy:
• Cows milk has 13 essential nutrients: calcium, 

iodine, niacin, pantothenic acid, phosphorus, 
potassium, protein, ribo�lavin, selenium, 
vitamins A, B-12 and D, and zinc. 

• Dairy farmers measure milk by pounds not 
gallons. There are 8.6 pounds of milk in a 
gallon.

• It takes about 10 pounds of milk to make one 
pound of cheese and just over 21 pounds to 
make a pound of butter.

• The spots on each Holstein cow are unique; 
meaning no two cows have the same 
markings, similar to the uniqueness of human 
�ingerprints.
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Across the white-tailed 
deer’s range, bucks have begun 
growing a new set of antlers 
that they will use for sparring, 
making rubs and scrapes, and 
attracting the attention of does 
during the fall breeding sea-
son, according to the New York 
State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation.

From May through August, 
an adult buck’s antlers may 
grow up to a half inch per day, 
making antlers the fastest grow-
ing tissue in any mammal. 

The growth and final size 
of a buck’s antlers is ultimately 
determined by four factors: the 
buck’s age, nutrition, health and 
genetics.

However, only two of those 
factors can be readily influ-
enced by deer managers and 
hunters: age and nutrition. 
Since does do not have antlers 
(most of the time), it is impos-
sible to manage or influence the 
genetic contribution a doe has 
to a bucks’ antler characteristics 
without genetic testing. 

Yearling bucks also typical-
ly disperse several miles from 
where they were born to estab-
lish their own home range, tak-
ing their genetic material with 
them. Attempting to manage 
the genetic component of antler 

characteristics through selec-
tive harvest of adult bucks only 
results in those genes ending up 
elsewhere after yearling bucks 
have dispersed, while new 
genes from yearling bucks dis-
persing into the area continue 
to diversify the local gene pool. 

Random factors such as 
drought, disease outbreaks, 
injury, etc. can also affect a 
buck’s health and associated 
antler growth. For example, an 
injury to one side of a buck’s 
body can result in a misshapen 
or underdeveloped antler on the 

opposite side.
Therefore, deer managers 

and hunters who are interested 
in seeing and harvesting more 
bucks with larger antlers must 
focus on buck age and nutrition. 
Older bucks have larger bodies 
and tend to grow larger sets of 

antlers. 
Passing up shots at young 

bucks is the most effective way 
hunters can increase the age 
distribution of bucks in their 
area and improve their odds of 
harvesting a buck with a large 
set of antlers. 

DEC’s “Let Young Bucks 
Go and Watch Them Grow” ed-
ucational campaign promotes 
individual choice and voluntary 
restraint to shift the age com-
position of bucks harvested by 
hunters in New York state to-
wards older age classes, while 
still providing hunters the free-
dom to harvest any buck they 
desire. 

A buck’s nutrition can be 
influenced through direct hab-
itat management, especially 
through the creation of early 
successional habitat, and/or en-
suring that the local deer densi-
ty is well below what the habi-
tat can support. 

Harvesting a sufficient num-
ber of does each hunting season 
reduces the number of mouths 
browsing on vegetation and 
helps ensure that bucks have 
plenty to eat to meet their nutri-
tional requirements throughout 
the entire year.

COURTESY OF PEXELS    
When hunters take a pass on younger deer, they help improve harvesting of older bucks with larger antlers.

DEC: Antler growth in yearlings

Visit Our Display Center: 747 Pierce Road, Clifton Park, NY, 12065 

•  Sales  •  Rentals  •  Service  •  Buybacks
New and Reconditioned Lifts

Stay in the home you Love!

ELEVATORS  •  STAIR LIFTS  •  WHEELCHAIR LIFTS  •  RAMPS

Locally Owned & Operated

AUTO 
DONATIONS

Drive Out Breast Can-
cer: Donate a car today! 
The benefi ts of donating 
your car or boat: Fast Free 

Pickup - 24hr Response 
Tax Deduction - Easy To 
Do! Call 24/7: 855-905-
4755

EDUCATION 
/ CAREER 
TRAINING

COMPUTER & IT 
TRAINING PROGRAM! 
Train ONLINE to get the 
skills to become a Comput-
er & Help Desk Profession-
al now! Grants and Schol-
arships available for certain 

programs for qualifi ed ap-
plicants. Call CTI for de-
tails! 844-947-0192 (M-F 
8am-6pm ET). Computer 
with internet is required.

TRAIN ONLINE TO 
DO MEDICAL BILLING! 
Become a Medical Offi  ce 
Professional online at CTI! 
Get Trained, Certifi ed & 
ready to work in months! 
Call 855-543-6440. (M-F 
8am-6pm ET). Computer 
with internet is required.

FINANCE
ARE YOU BEHIND 

$10k OR MORE ON 
YOUR TAXES? Stop wage 
& bank levies, liens & au-
dits, unfi led tax returns, 
payroll issues, & resolve 
tax debt FAST. Call 888-
869-5361 (Hours: Mon-Fri 
7am-5pm PST)

HEALTH
VIAGRA and CIALIS 

USERS! 50 Pills SPECIAL 
$99.00 FREE Shipping! 
100% guaranteed. CALL 
NOW! 855-413-9574

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

Do you need a Roof 
or Energy Effi  cient Win-
dows & Help paying for 
it? YOU MAY QUALIFY 
THROUGH NEW RELIEF 
PROGRAMS (800) 944-
9393 or visit NYProgram-
Funding.org to qualify. 
Approved applications will 
have the work completed 
by a repair crew provid-
ed by: HOMEOWNER 
FUNDING. Not affi  liated 
with State or Gov Pro-
grams.

BATH & SHOWER 
UPDATES in as little as 
ONE DAY! Aff ordable 
prices - No payments for 18 
months! Lifetime warranty 
& professional installs. Se-
nior & Military Discounts 
available. Call: 866-393-
3636

MISCELLA-
NEOUS

BEST SATELLITE TV 
with 2 Year Price Guaran-
tee! $59.99/mo with 190 
channels and 3 months free 
premium movie channels! 
Free next day installation! 
Call 888-508-5313

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

Motivated Seller: 44 
Mohawk Way, Elizabeth-
town, NY Adirondack 
Mountain Home overlook-
ing village.Stunning at-
tention to details, blazing 

internet, close to I-87 and 
Ferry to Vermont. Christine 
Benedict, 518-593-0533 
or Christine.adkrealtor@
gmail.com

TV INTERNET 
PHONE

DISH TV $64.99 For 
190 Channels + $14.95 
High Speed Internet. Free 
Installation, Smart HD 
DVR Included, Free Voice 
Remote. Some restric-
tions apply. Promo Expires 
1/31/24. 1-866-595-6967

DIRECTV. New 2-Year 
Price Guarantee. The most 
live MLB games this sea-
son, 200+ channels and 
over 45,000 on-demand 
titles. $84.99/mo for 24 
months with CHOICE 
Package. Some restrictions 
apply. Call DIRECTV 

1-888-534-6918LINE ADS
.COM
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YOU NEED & TRUST
ALL IN ONE PLACE!

Call 1-413-212-0130 or visit www.theupstater.com/contact
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